
CITY OF LONG BEACH 
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

333 West Ocean Blvd., 3rd Floor, Long Beach, CA 90802 (562) 570-5237 

April 16, 2019 

HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL 
City of Long Beach 
California 

RECOMMENDATION: 

CH-1 

Receive the supporting documentation into the record, conclude the public 
hearing, and accept Categorical Exemptions (CE-16-211 and CE 16-236) and 
Statutory Exemption (SE-17-136); 

Declare the Ordinance amending Table 41-1C of Chapter 21.41 of Title 21 
(Zoning), of the Long Beach Municipal Code (LBMC), relating to Alcoholic 
Beverage Manufacturing (ZCA 1609-25), read the first time and laid over to the 
next regular meeting of the City Council for final reading; 

Declare the Ordinance amending Sections 21.15. 750, 21.31.220.B.4, 21.41.232, 
21.42.030.A.12, 21.42.050.B.2, 21.42.050 of Title 21 of the LBMC, relating to 
definitions (e.g., rebuild and demolish), refining the height limit exception for solar 
collectors, and regarding electric vehicle charging, and adding Section 
21.27.055, pertaining to modifications to nonconforming structures (ZCA 1608-
24 ), read the first time and laid over to the next regular meeting of the City Council 
for final reading; 

Declare the Ordinance amending Sections 21.25.903.5, 21.25.904.B, 21.51.276, 
Table 51.276-1, Table 51.276-2 of Tittle 21 of the LBMC, relating to Accessory 
dwelling units, and repealing section 21.51.275, pertaining to Secondary 
Dwelling Units (ZCA 17-007), read the first time and laid over to the next regular 
meeting of the City Council for final reading; and, 

Adopt a Resolution directing the Director of Development Services to submit the 
Ordinance amendments to the California Coastal Commission for certification 
with the California Coastal Commission's October 10, 2018 action. (Citywide) 

DISCUSSION 

On March 5, 2019, the City Council held a public hearing on Zoning Code Amendments 
pertaining to: 1) Alcohol Beverage Manufacturing, 2) the 2017 Triennial Building Code 
Update and the State's Model Water Efficiency standards, and 3) Accessory Dwelling 
Units (ADUs) (Attachment A - City Council Letter of March 5, 2019). The Zoning Code 
Amendments reflect the California Coastal Commission's (CCC) October 10, 2018, action 
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certifying the Local Coastal Program amendments for the aforementioned Ordinances, 
along with several additional changes, recommended by Development Services staff. 
After a staff presentation, the City Council took public testimony, deliberated, and directed 
to staff to return in approximately 30-days with additional information on ADU permit 
applications and data on lot sizes. 

This staff report provides background on the ADU Ordinance and the permitting history 
of AD Us to date. Attachments A through F provide an overview of all the proposed Zoning 
Code Amendments. 

In 2016, Governor Brown signed new legislation pertaining to ADUs. State regulations 
went into effect on January 1, 2017 and rendered the City's existing standards null and 
void, until a local ordinance consistent with State law was adopted. The sweeping change 
to the existing legislation was made to promote the production of housing (ADUs) that is 
comparatively more affordable to construct and rent. The legislation reduced local 
agencies abilities to impose development standards on ADUs. 

The City Council directed staff to prepare an Ordinance to regulate ADUs in February 
2017. On May 2, 2017, the City Council adopted the 2017 Report on Revenue Tools and 
Incentives for the Production of Affordable and Workforce Housing and directed staff to 
implement the recommendations. One of the 29 recommendations was the adoption of 
an ordinance that supports the development of ADUs. 

On June 1 and July 6, 2017, the Planning Commission held public hearings on a Zoning 
Code Amendment, to regulate ADUs and ultimately recommended it to the City Council 
for adoption. On October 10, 2017, the City Council held a public hearing on the proposed 
Ordinance and directed staff to: (1) return with information to increase the minimum lot 
size to 5,200 square feet; (2) increase the minimum open space required to 30 percent 
of the area of the ADU; (3) reduce in the maximum ADU size to 50 percent of the gross 
floor area of the primary dwelling or 800 square-feet, whichever is less; and, (4) require 
parking for ADUs in preferential parking districts. 

The ADU Ordinance was adopted in December 2017, tailoring the development 
standards of ADUs to the City's local development pattern, where possible, rather than 
being subject to the more permissive regulations of the State (Attachment G -
Government Code Section 65852.2). 

Since 2017, a total of 153 building permits have been issued for ADUs. Table 1 provides 
an overview of ADU application activity since January 1, 2017. Table 2 provides an 
overview of total ADU applications by Council District. 

Table 1. Accessory Dwelling Unit Permits 

Calendar Year Building Permits Issued 
January 1st - December 31, 2017 17 
January 1st - December 31, 2018 117 
January 1st - March 4, 2019 19 
Note: Numbers are an estimate based on field inquiry results. 
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Table 2. Total ADU Applications by Council District 

Council District 1 2 3 4 

Number of ADU 2 8 13 22 
Applications 

5 6 7 8 9 

38 13 55 40 40 

Attachment H provides maps illustrating the distribution of ADU applications throughout 
the City, since State law went into effect in 2017. 

There are a total 59,803 lots in residential zoning districts developed with a single 
residence throughout the City, eligible for the development of an ADU, without 
consideration for other conditions, including lot size. At this point in time, the total number 
of ADUs permitted is 153, less than 1 percent of the total eligible lots in the City. The 
CCC acted to certify the City's ADU Ordinance with several amendments, including the 
revision of the minimum lot size in the Coastal Zone. CCC staff indicated that the 
revisions to the City's local ordinance were made in consultation with the California 
Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD). 

By lowering the minimum lot size throughout the City for ADUs, from 5,200 square feet to 
4,800 square feet, an additional 5,820 lots became eligible to build an ADU, based on lot 
size alone. Table 3 shows the reduction in lot size impact on the distribution of eligible 
lots citywide. There are many lot variables, which determine whether an ADU can be 
developed or will actually be developed and cannot be quantified at an aggregate level. 
This means that although a lot may be eligible, there may be other circumstances, such 
as current building siting, or lot configuration that may deter owners from moving forward 
on an ADU. 

Table 3. ADU Eligible Lot Distribution 

Percent of ADU Eligible Lots By Council District* 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

;:: 4,800 sq.ft. 1 6 11 13 29 6 15 10 10 
;:: 5,200 sq.ft. 1 6 10 12 29 6 16 10 11 

*Percentages rounded to the nearest whole number. 

The shift to the lower lot size is in line with the intent of the State legislation to eliminate 
arbitrary standards that restrict the development potential of ADUs. Pursuant to State 
law, the City will have to resubmit the revised ADU Ordinance to the HCD. The HCD 
previously contacted Planning Bureau staff expressing concern over the lot size standard, 
indicating a complaint had been made regarding the minimum lot size standard of the 
ADU Ordinance. Additionally, the City will soon be updating the Housing Element to 2020, 
as required by State law. As a part of that process, the Housing Element is submitted to 
HCD for certification. Legislative changes passed in 2017, related to housing, placed 
greater emphasis on a jurisdiction's compliance with the Housing Element regulations. 
As a result, cities found by HCD to be non-compliant, may face consequences, including 
loss of access to housing funds and potentially other funding sources, such as gas taxes. 
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The change to a 4,800 square-foot minimum lot size citywide creates parity between lots 
in the Coastal Zone and the remainder of the City. ADUs are suitable for a broad cross 
section of the community from single parents, grandparents, disabled individuals, and 
college students alike. The initial years of implementation of the City's ADU Ordinance 
have not shown adverse impacts. Notably, there was no minimum lot size applicable for 
ADUs from January 1, 2017 through January 19, 2018 (the day before the City's ADU 
Ordinance went into effect). For consistency of applicability and to maintain a single set 
of standards citywide, staff recommends that the minimum lot size of 4,800 square feet, 
which is the CCC-approved lot size for Coastal Zone conforming ADUs, be applied 
citywide, along with a requirement for annual monitoring and detailed activity report to the 
City Council. 

Public hearing notices were published in the Press-Telegram on March 28, 2019. Staff 
received one letter in support of the reduced lot size as of the date of preparation of this 
report (Attachment I - Public Comments). 

In accordance with the Guidelines for Implementation of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA), both a Categorical Exemption (CE-16-211 and CE 16-236) and 
Statutory Exemption (SE-17-136); were issued for the proposed project (Attachment J -
Statutory Exemption and Categorical Exemption). The ABM and Triennial Building Code 
related Amendments to Title 21 qualify, as a Categorical Exemption, in that they clarify 
provisions that govern existing facilities, constitute minor alternations in land use 
limitations, and are considered actions by a regulatory agency to protect the environment 
and natural resources. The project qualifies for a statutory exemption per Section 15282 
(h), which provides that, "an Ordinance regarding second units in a single-family or multi
family residential zone by a city or county to implement the provisions of Sections 65852.1 
and 65852.2 of the Government Code." 

This matter was reviewed by Assistant City Attorney Michael J. Mais on March 25, 2019 
and by Budget Analysis Officer Julissa Jose-Murray on March 26, 2019 

TIMING CONSIDERATIONS 

City Council action is requested on April 16, 2019, to comply with the Coastal Act 
requirement that the City complete the adoption of the suggested modifications within six 
months of the CCC's October 10, 2018 action. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

There is no fiscal or local job impact associated with this recommendation. 
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SUGGESTED ACTION: 

Approve recommendation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LINDA F. TATUM, FAICP 
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

LFT:CK;ao 
P:\Planning\City Council Items (Pending)\Council Letters\2019\2019-04-16\ZCA - ABM, Triennial, ADU\ZTA.CCC 04.16.19.v4.docx 

Attachments: City Council Ordinances (3) 
City Council Resolution 
Attachment A - City Council Staff Reports 
Attachment B - California Coastal Commission Letters 
Attachment C -ABM Related Draft Zoning Code Text 
Attachment D - Triennial Related Draft Zoning Code Text 
Attachment E -ADU Related Draft Zoning Code Text 
Attachment F - Local Transit Stops Map 
Attachment G - Government Code Section 65852.2 
Attachment H - ADU Location Maps 
Attachment I - Public Comments 
Attachment J - Statutory Exemption and Categorical Exemption 

APPROVED: 

TRICK H. WEST 
CITY MANAGER 
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ORDINANCE NO. 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 

CITY OF LONG BEACH AMENDING THE LONG BEACH 

MUNICIPAL CODE BY AMENDING TABLE 41-1C OF 

CHAPTER 21.41, RELATING TO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 

MANUFACTURING 

Section 1. Table 41-1 C of Chapter 21.41 of the Long Beach Municipal 

Code relating to Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturing and Accessory Tasting Room Use is 

amended to read as follows: 

TABLE 41-1C 

Required Number of Parking Spaces for 
Commercial, Industrial/Manufacturing and All Other Uses 

Use 
Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturing and 
Accessory Tasting Room 

1. Manufacturing/Brewing area 

2. Accessory Tasting Room area 

3. Office space 

II 

II 

Required Number of Spaces 

Commercial Zones Industrial Zones 

None 

1 O spaces per 2 spaces per 1000 SF 
1,000 SF GFA of GFA of ABM facility 
Accessory Tasting 
Room only 

If greater than or equal to 25% of total GFA 4 
spaces per 1,000 SF GFA; if less than 25% 
total GFA, the area shall be included in the 
manufacturing/brewing area calculation 

1 
MJM:kjm A19-00633 2/13/19 
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1 Section 2. The City Clerk shall certify to the passage of this ordinance by 

2 the City Council and cause it to be posted in three (3) conspicuous places in the City of 

3 Long Beach, and it shall take effect on the thirty-first (31st) day after it is approved by the 

4 Mayor. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

I hereby certify that the foregoing ordinance was adopted by the City 

Council of the City of Long Beach at its meeting of _________ , 2019, by 

the following vote: 

Ayes: Council members: 

Noes: Council members: 

Absent: Councilmembers: 

City Clerk 

Approved: 
(Date) Mayor 

2 
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ORDINANCE NO. 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 

CITY OF LONG BEACH AMENDING THE LONG BEACH 

MUNICIPAL CODE BY AMENDING SECTION 21.15.750, 

21.31.220.B.4, 21.41.232, 21.42.040.B.2, 21.42.050.B.2, 

21.42.050.C.1, 21.42.050.C.2, AND BY ADDING SECTIONS 

21.27.055 AND 21.42.030.A.12 

Section 1. Section 21.15.750 of the Long Beach Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

21.15.750 Demolish 

"Demolish" means to remove or modify more than fifty percent 

(50%) of the exterior walls of an existing building or structure, as 

measured by the linear length of the walls or more of one or more major 

structural components including exterior walls, structural floor systems, 

roof framing systems, and foundation systems; to remove less than fifty 

percent (50%) of one or more major structural components where the 

proposed demolition of the component(s) would result in cumulative 

demolition meeting or exceeding fifty percent (50%) of the entire structure 

since January 1, 1977 (based on available City of Long Beach records); or 

to remove a structure or a portion of a structure, the cost of which equals 

or exceeds fifty percent (50%) of the market value of the structure before 

the start of construction based on documented construction bid costs and 

either an appraisal by a profession property appraiser or County assessor 

data, if it is based on current market values. 

2. A wall is considered to be demolished when any of the 

28 following occur above or below grade: 

MJM:kjm A19-00633 2/13/19; 3/25/19 
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a. Cladding or framing systems are altered in a manner 

that requires removal and replacement of fifty percent (50%) or more of 

those cladding or framing systems. 

b. Existing support for fifty percent (50%) or more of the 

wall is temporarily or permanently removed such that any portion of the 

remaining floors, roof, ceilings, or other building elements supported by 

the wall cannot remain freestanding without supplemental support. 

c. Additional reinforcement is needed for fifty percent 

(50%) or more of the wall including any remaining portions of the wall and 

cladding to provide structural support (e.g., addition of beams, joists 

and/or rafters, etc., whether alone or alongside existing/retained system 

elements). 

3. Roof framing and structural floor systems shall be 

considered to be demolished when any of the following occur: 

a. The roof and/or floor structural framing is altered in a 

manner that requires removal and replacement of fifty percent (50%) or 

more of the roof or floor structural framing system elements (e.g. trusses, 

joists, and rafters). 

b. The roof and/or floor structural framing system 

requires additional reinforcement for fifty percent (50%) or more of the roof 

and/or floor structural framing including any remaining portions of the roof 

or floor system to provide structural support (e.g. addition of beams, joists 

and/or rafters, etc., whether alone or alongside existing/retained system 

elements). 

4. Foundations shall be considered demolished and the 

entire structure shall be considered demolished when fifty percent (50%) 

or more of the foundation has been removed or modified as measured by 

horizontal surface area (slab foundation) or number of piers, posts 
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caissons, and/or grade beams (pier and caissons). 

5. For structures without walls or roofs, including fences, 

patios, decks, or similar, "demolish" means to remove fifty percent (50%) 

or more of the foundation or structural elements. 

"Modify" includes removal of both interior and exterior cladding of the wall 

sections. "Modify" does not include repairs associated with Section 

21.27.090 - restoration of projects consisting solely of exterior fagade 

remodels with no interior reconfiguration. 

Section 2. Section 21.31.220.B.4 of the Long Beach Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

4. Rooftop solar collectors and associated supporting 

structures may exceed the applicable height limit only if necessary for the 

sole purpose of solar collection, not otherwise installed on any occupiable 

areas of the roof, and consistent with the policies of the City of Long 

Beach Certified Local Coastal Program. 

Section 3. Section 21.41.232 of the Long Beach Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

21 21.41 .233 Parking-Electric vehicle space and charging station requirements. 

22 Outside the coastal zone, parking shall comply with Chapter 18.47 of 

23 the Long Beach Municipal Code with regard to electric vehicle space and 

24 charging station requirements. In the coastal zone, for a building containing 

25 three or more dwelling units or a hotel that is constructed, demolished or 

26 rebuilt a building site, at least twenty-five percent (25%) of the total number 

27 of parking spaces, but in no case less than one, shall be EV spaces capable 

28 of supporting future EVSE and five percent (5%) of the total number of 
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1 parking spaces but in no case less than one (1), shall have EV chargers 

2 installed. Calculations for the required number of EV spaces shall be 

3 rounded up to the nearest whole number. 

4 

5 Section 4. Section 21.42.040.B.2 of the Long Beach Municipal Code is 

6 amended to read as follows: 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2. Exceptions. Street trees shall be spaced a reasonable 

and safe distance from driveways, light standards, intersections, utility poles 

and street furniture and shall be located only in the prescribed width of 

parkway at least thirty inches (30") wide between the sidewalk and curb. 

An in-lieu fee shall be provided for any tree required in Subsection 

21.42.050.B.1 that is not allowed by these provisions of Chapter 14 .28. 

Such fee shall be established by the City Council by resolution and shall 

only be used for planting street trees in other locations that do comply with 

these standards. Such fee shall be paid to the Director of Public Works, and 

shall be based on the actual cost to the Department of Public Works to 

obtain and plant a tree. 

Section 5. Section 21.42.050.C.1 of the Long Beach Municipal Code is 

20 amended to read as follows: 

21 2. Provision of Landscaping. The area between the 

22 sidewalk and the curb and between the sidewalk and the private property 

23 line, if any, shall be landscaped primarily with live plant material and 

24 maintained in a neat and healthy condition. Nonliving material and 

25 decorative elements may be used within the parkway in accordance with 

26 the provisions of this Chapter. The owner of private property adjoining the 

27 public right-of-way shall be responsible for planting and maintaining such 

28 landscaping. Sidewalk width shall be four feet (41
) or, if adjoining the curb, 
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1 five feet (5'), 

2 as provided in Chapter 20.36. 

3 a. Applicability of additional requirements. At the time of 

4 new development involving Site Plan Review from the Planning Bureau or 

5 when a complete Landscape Document Package submittal is required, the 

6 Planning Bureau may place additional requirements for parkway 

7 landscaping beyond the above, e.g., requiring low to very low water usage 

8 plant materials, as defined by WUCOLS, over at least ninety percent (90%) 

9 of the total landscaped area. 

10 

11 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Section 6. Section 21.42.050.C.2 of the Long Beach Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

2. Live Planting Material. Groundcover of not more than 

eight inches (8") in height, accent plantings or shrubbery not more than 

thirty-two inches (32") in height and street trees are the only plant materials 

allowed in the parkway. The planting of low-water demand and drought

tolerant plant materials shall be encouraged by the City of Long Beach. 

Grass (turf) and other high water use plants, characterized by a WUCOLS 

plant factor of 0.7 to 1.0, are prohibited in parkways and street medians. 

Trees shall be allowed in parkways and street medians with preference 

given to native, low water use trees. All irrigation systems shall limit water 

use to the maximum extent feasible. Automatic drip irrigation and similar 

low volume systems are encouraged and, if installed, shall be maintained 

so as to conserve water, and shall not cause water to runoff into the 

sidewalk or street or pond within the parkway. Use of reclaimed water for 

irrigation is encouraged. If permanent irrigation systems using potable 

water are included in the landscape plan, they shall use water conserving 

emitters (e.g., microspray) and drip irrigation only. Use of reclaimed water 

5 
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1 ("gray water" systems) and rainwater catchment systems are encouraged. 

2 Weather based irrigation controllers and, where feasible, other water 

3 conversation measures shall be required. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

18 

19 

Section 7. The Long Beach Municipal Code is amended by adding 

Section 21.27.055 to read as follows: 

21.27.055 Modification. 

If a nonconforming structure is demolished and/or rebuilt, as defined 

in Sections 21.15. 750 and 21.15.2250 of this Title, the structure must be 

brought into conformity with the provisions of the Zoning Code and certified 

Local Coastal Program, as appropriate. 

Section 8. The Long Beach Municipal Code is amended by adding 

Section 21 .42.030.A.12 to read as follows: 

12. The use of invasive plant species, such as those listed 

by the California Invasive Plant Council, shall be prohibited in the Coastal 

Zone. 

Section 9. The City Clerk shall certify to the passage of this ordinance by 

20 the City Council and cause it to be posted in three (3) conspicuous places in the City of 

21 Long Beach, and it shall take effect on the thirty-first (31st) day after it is approved by the 

22 Mayor. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 I hereby certify that the foregoing ordinance was adopted by the City 

2 Council of the City of Long Beach at its meeting of _________ , 2019, by 

3 the following vote: 

4 

5 Ayes: Council members: 

6 

7 

8 

9 Noes: Councilmembers: 

10 

11 Absent: Councilmembers: 
0 
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18 Approved: 

19 
(Date) Mayor 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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ORDINANCE NO. 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 

CITY OF LONG BEACH AMENDING THE LONG BEACH 

MUNICIPAL CODE BY AMENDING SECTIONS 21.25.903.5, 

21.25.904.B, 21.51.276, TABLE 51.276-1, TABLE 51.276-2; 

AND BY REPEALING SECTION 21.51.275, ALL RELATED 

TO ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS 

Section 1. Section 21.25.903.C of the Long Beach Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

C. Exemptions. The following categories of projects are exempt 

from the coastal permit requirement. However, a coastal permit categorical 

exclusion (CPCE) shall be obtained pursuant to the procedures indicated 

in Section 21 .25.906. 

1. Minor additions on existing single-family residences for 

the first lot located on, adjacent to, across the street from, or abutting the 

beach, bay ocean or tidelands. Such addition must be less than ten percent 

(10%) of the existing floor area and shall not create an additional story or 

loft. 

2. All projects (excluding the above) which are consistent 

with the Zoning Regulations and which do not require any discretionary 

review (e.g., conditional use permit, subdivision map). 

3. Traffic improvements which do not: 

a. Alter roadway or intersection capacity by more 

than ten percent (10%) (except stop signs and stop lights); or 

b. Decrease parking (except by establishing a red 

curb next to a corner); or 
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2 4. 

c. Impair access to the coast. 

Public works projects (excluding traffic improvements) 

3 with an estimated cost of forty-nine thousand nine hundred ninety-nine 

4 dollars ($49,999.00) or less. 

5 

6 Section 2. Section 21.25.904.B of the Long Beach Municipal Code is 

7 amended to read as follows: 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

B. Hearing Required. A public hearing shall be required prior to 

the approval of a local coastal development permit with the exception of 

local coastal development permits for the creation or expansion of an 

accessory dwelling unit in conformance with the requirements of Section 

21.51.276 (Accessory dwelling units) and consistent with Government Code 

Section 65852.2. 

Section 3. Section 21.51.276 of the Long Beach Municipal Code is 

amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

21.51.276 Accessory Dwelling Units. 

An accessory dwelling unit ("ADU") is an allowed accessory use on a 

lot having only one detached single family dwelling (a "primary dwelling") 

and no other principal uses, or principal buildings or structures. An 

accessory dwelling unit shall have the provisions described in the definition 

of ADU (Section 21.15.045 - Accessory Dwelling Unit). Permits for ADUs 

shall be considered ministerially, without discretionary review or a hearing, 

with the exception of projects falling under the categories listed in Sections 

21.25.903A and 21.25.903.B. Applications for ADUs in the Coastal Zone 

that are exempt from the coastal development permit requirement shall be 

processed according to Section 21.25.906. The Director of Development 

Services shall approve or deny an application for an ADU within one 
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hundred twenty (120) days after receiving said application. Coastal 

development permits shall be processed according to 21.25.904. ADUs are 

subject to the following regulations: 

A. Locations Allowed and Prohibited. Accessory dwelling units 

shall be allowed in the following locations, except that ADUs shall be 

prohibited unless fully conforming to the requirements of this Section: 

1. The zoning districts in Table 31-1 where indicated as an 

allowable accessory use; 

2. A Planned Development District (PD) or Specific Plan 

(SP), or subarea thereof, that allows residential use at single-family density, 

subject to the additional restrictions provided in this Section. The Zoning 

Administrator is authorized to determine if a PD or SP, or subarea thereof, 

allows for development of an ADU. 

B. Categories of Accessory Dwelling Units. The City hereby 

provides for the permitting of two categories of accessory dwelling units, as 

follows: 

1. Limited ADU. A Limited ADU is located in one of the 

zoning districts in Table 31-1 in which a Limited ADU is indicated as an 

allowable accessory use, or is located in a Planned Development District 

(PD) or Specific Plan (SP), or subarea thereof, that allows single-family but 

not multi-family residential use. A Limited ADU is created solely from the 

existing floor area of the primary dwelling or an accessory structure. No 

addition of floor area or expansion of building footprint is allowed when 

creating a Limited ADU. A Limited ADU is exempt from certain development 

standards, as provided by this Section; however, any future addition of floor 

area to a Limited ADU shall require compliance with the provisions of this 

Section for a Conforming ADU. 

2. Conforming ADU. A Conforming ADU is located in one 
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of the zoning districts in Table 31-1 in which a Conforming ADU is indicated 

as an allowable accessory use, or is located in a Planned Development 

District (PD) or Specific Plan (SP), or subarea thereof, that allows single

family residential use. 

a. A Conforming ADU meets one of the following 

conditions: 

i. Construction of new floor area is proposed 

to create or expand the ADU; or 

ii. The lot is located in a permitted residential 

zoning district other than a single-family residential district, whether or not 

construction of new floor area is proposed. 

b. For a lot where an additional principal dwelling is 

allowed, a Conforming ADU is not permitted, except that a Conforming ADU 

may be created through conversion of the floor area of an existing attached 

or detached accessory structure, which may not be expanded, and such a 

Conforming ADU may not be created or converted from new or existing floor 

area of the primary dwelling. 

C. Density. Accessory dwelling units developed pursuant to the 

requirements of this Section shall not be considered to cause the lot upon 

which the ADU is located to exceed the allowable density permitted for the 

lot. For lots not located in a single-family residential zoning district, addition 

of another principal dwelling unit to a lot is not permitted as long as an ADU 

is present. 

D. Development Standards. An accessory dwelling unit shall 

conform to all development standards of the zone in which the property is 

located, including but not limited to, parking, height limits, setbacks, 

projections, lot coverage, landscape, open space, and floor area ratio (FAR), 

except as specifically provided by this Section, and shall be subject to the 
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following standards, and the provisions of Tables 51.276-1 and 51.276-2: 

1 . Nonconforming Setbacks. An ADU may be located 

within an existing, permitted structure with non-conforming setbacks, 

provided that any new construction of floor area complies with the applicable 

setback standards. Conversion of an existing detached accessory structure 

with non-conforming setbacks may include a second floor, provided that any 

new construction complies with the applicable setback standards and the 

policies of the City of Long Beach Certified Local Coastal Program (LCP). 

2. Relationship to Other Accessory structures. The gross 

floor area of an ADU shall not be counted toward the allowable size of 

accessory structures specified in Section 21.31.245. 

3. Architecture, Design, and Site Planning. An ADU shall 

be subject to the following criteria for architecture, design, and site planning 

compatibility: 

a. Exterior modifications to a primary dwelling or 

accessory building, as well as the construction of a new attached ADU, shall 

be architecturally compatible with the primary dwelling, including the use of 

complimentary color palettes, exterior finishes, roof pitch, and other design 

standards as set forth in Chapter 21.31. 

b. Any garage door(s) shall be removed from a 

garage or other accessory structure that is converted to an ADU, and the 

opening shall be treated and finished to match the building per Subsection 

21.51.276.D.3.a. 

c. Any window, door, or deck of a second story 

ADU shall utilize techniques to lessen views onto adjacent residential lots to 

preserve a reasonable level of privacy of adjacent residents. These 

techniques may include facing a unit entrance away from an interior property 

line, use of obscured glazing, window placement above eye level, or 
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II 

II 

screening between properties. 

d. A second story ADU shall be designed to 

preserve public views of the beach, bay, ocean, or tidelands from public 

areas in the coastal zone. Techniques, including siting decks to maximize 

public views of the ocean and using visually permeable guardrails, may be 

utilized. 

e. Where a driveway abuts an ADU, a landscape 

area with a depth between eighteen (18) to thirty-six {36) inches shall be 

provided for the entire width of the driveway, provided that: 

i. The landscape area does not reduce the 

driveway length below the minimum required in this Section when it serves 

as the required parking; and 

ii. Existing pedestrian paths and entrances 

to the ADU and primary dwelling are not negatively impacted, or can feasibly 

be relocated. 
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2 

3 

4 Front Yard N/A Same as zoning district. 

5 Side Yard N/A 
Same as zoning district, or 5 ft., 
whichever is less. 

6 Rear Yard Attached ADU N/A Same as zoning district. (c) 

(b) Detached ADU N/A 5 ft. (c) 
7 

8 Same as zoning district, or 25 ft. 
Height Limit N/A and 2 stories, whichever is less. (d) 9 
Lot Standards 

10 1 per lot with an existing single-family dwelling only. 
Number of ADUs Allowed (e) 

11 
Within the 

N/A 4,800 sq.ft. 
Minimum Lot Coastal Zone 12 
Size Outside the 

4,800 sq.ft. 13 Coastal Zone 

14 Minimum Lot Width 27 ft. 

Maximum Lot Coverage N/A Same as zoning district. (f) 
15 

Floor Area Ratio (FAR) N/A Same as zoning district. (f) 

16 Equal to 30% of the gross floor 
Minimum Usable Open Space N/A area of the ADU (g), (h), (i) 

17 
Unit Size Re uirements 

18 50% of GFA of the primary dwelling, or 800 sq. ft., Maximum Unit Size 
19 whichever is less. m 

Minimum Unit Size (k) 

20 O bedrooms 300 sq. ft. 180 sq. ft. for 
21 1 bedroom all Limited 450 sq. ft. 

2 bedrooms 
AD Us 

750 sq. ft. 22 
Other .Standards 

23 
Distance between a detached 

N/A 8 ft. 
24 ADU and principal structure 

25 Abbreviations 

26 ft.= feet 

27 sq. ft. =square feet 

28 N/A =not applicable 

7 
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Notes 

GFA = Gross Floor Area, as defined in Section 21.15.1070 

(a) See Section 21.51.276.D.1 for existing legal nonconforming setbacks. 

(b) The rear setback shall be measured to the centerline of the abutting alley, 

where such exists. 

(c) For reverse corner lots, the rear yard setback shall be the same as the side 

yard setback. 

(d) For sites in PD-11 (Rancho Estates Planned Development District), height 

is limited to 13 ft., 1 story. 

(e) For a lot where an additional principal dwelling unit is allowed, a Conforming 

ADU is not permitted, except as provided in Section 21.51.276.B.2.b. 

(f) The accessory dwelling unit's gross floor area shall be calculated in 

accordance with Section 21.15.1070, and shall be counted toward lot 

coverage and floor area ratio, and against usable open space. 

(g) Percent of lot area per ADU, to be provided as private or common open 

space. Usable open space standards of Section 21.31.230 shall apply. 

(h) The open space required for the ADU is in addition to the open space 

required by Table 31-2A for the primary dwelling. 

(i) For a Conforming ADU, if the existing usable open space provided for the 

primary dwelling is nonconforming, additional usable open space shall be 

provided for the primary dwelling to conform with the open space 

requirements of Section 21.31.230 and Table 31-2A. 

U) For a site with a primary dwelling of less than 1 ,280 sq. ft., an ADU up to 640 

sq. ft. is permitted. 

(k) The minimum unit size requirements do not establish any exceptions to the 

maximum unit size allowed. 
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Table 51.276-2 
Required Parking for Limited and Conforming Accessory Dwelling Units and 

Primary Dwellings 

Parking spaces required 

ADU{a, b) Primary dwelling 

1 Same as existing number of spaces. 

• Notes: 

(a) The parking required for an ADU is in addition to that required for the primary 
dwelling. 

(b) An ADU in the coastal zone shall be exempt from the parking requirements if 
any of the following criteria are met: 

i. The ADU is located within one-half (1/2) mile of public transit. 

ii. The ADU is located within an architecturally and historically significant 
historic district. 

iii. The ADU is part of the proposed or existing primary residence or an 
existing accessory structure. 

iv. When there is a car share vehicle located within one block of the ADU. 

E. Other Provisions. 

1 . Owner Occupants, Sales, Rentals, and Covenants. The 

following requirements shall apply to all accessory dwelling units: 

a. The owner of the property shall reside either in 

the primary dwelling or the accessory dwelling unit, unless both the primary 

dwelling unit and the accessory dwelling unit are rented to the same tenant 

and such tenant is prohibited in writing by lease or other written instrument 

from subleasing or otherwise renting the primary dwelling unit or ADU to any 

other person or entity. 
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b. The accessory dwelling unit shall not be sold 

separately from the primary dwelling. 

c. All required on-site parking for the property shall 

remain available for the residents of the primary dwelling and accessory 

dwelling unit, and shall not be allocated to or used by any other person or 

entity, as required by Section 21 .41 .209. 

d. The accessory dwelling unit or the primary 

dwelling may be rented. All rentals shall be for terms of longer than thirty 

(30) days. 

e. The accessory dwelling unit shall be removed at 

the expense of the property owner upon violation of Section 21.51.276, or 

upon cessation of the primary land use as a single-family dwelling, including, 

but not limited to, addition of another principal dwelling unit, or upon a 

request by any government agency to remove or vacate the structure due to 

coastal hazards. 

f. Prior to the issuance of a building permit for the 

ADU, the owner/applicant shall record a deed restriction in a form approved 

by the City that restricts the size and attributes of the ADU consistent with 

this Section, and requires the above restrictions. 

2. Construction of ADU with New or Rebuilt Primary 

Dwelling. Construction of an ADU in conjunction with construction of a new 

primary dwelling (including situations in which the primary dwelling is 

demolished or rebuilt as defined in this Title) is permitted, subject to the 

applicable provisions of this Section and all other applicable laws, codes, 

and regulations. When the primary dwelling is demolished or rebuilt, any 

nonconformities in any existing accessory structures shall be corrected prior 

to the creation of an ADU on the property. 

3. Rebuilding of Existing Accessory Structure for 
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Conversion. An existing garage or other accessory structure that is 

converted to an ADU, or above which a new ADU is constructed, may be 

rebuilt as necessary to comply with building, fire, and other life safety codes 

without loss of rights to nonconforming setbacks. 

4. Conversion of Nonconforming Second Dwelling Unit to 

ADU. A nonconforming dwelling unit on a property with no more than two 

existing dwelling units may be converted to a Conforming ADU, subject to 

the provisions of this Section and the following: 

a. The converted unit may be exempt from the 

maximum ADU size limits, provided that: 

i. The unit to be converted to an ADU has a floor 

area less than the other dwelling unit, which shall become the primary 

dwelling; and 

ii. The unit to be converted to an ADU is not 

larger than 1,200 sq. ft. 

b. The property shall be located in a single-family 

zoning district, or shall be located in an R-2, R-3, or R-4 zoning district and 

shall have insufficient lot size for more than one dwelling to be permitted per 

Tables 31-2A or 31-28; and 

c. Any existing parking (whether garage, carport, or 

open) for both units shall be retained, and may be rebuilt and reconfigured 

as necessary to comply with building codes, and may be modified to be 

made more conforming to the requirements of the Zoning Regulations. 

5. Nonconformity with Loss of Primary Dwelling. In the 

event that the primary dwelling is destroyed, abandoned, demolished, or 

otherwise lost, the accessory dwelling unit shall become a nonconforming 

use, subject to the provisions of Chapter 21.27 (Nonconformities), and shall 

not be expanded. This nonconformity may be remedied by the re-
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1 establishment of a primary dwelling on the property; or by conversion of the 

2 ADU to a primary dwelling, subject to all applicable codes, laws, and 

3 regulations for a primary dwelling. 

4 6. Unpermitted Structures. Any structure that is described 

5 by Section 21.27.030 shall not be converted or otherwise used in the 

6 creation or expansion of an accessory dwelling unit if it cannot first be 

7 brought into legal conforming status under the provisions of this Title. 

8 F. Severability Clause. If any provision, clause or section of this 

9 Ordinance or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is held to 

10 be unconstitutional or to be otherwise invalid by any court of competent 

11 

18 

jurisdiction, such invalidity shall not affect any other provision, clause, or 

section, or application, and to this end the provisions, clauses and sections 

of this Ordinance are declared to be severable. 

Section 4. Section 21.51.275 of the Long Beach Municipal Code is 

hereby repealed. 

Section 5. The City Clerk shall certify to the passage of this ordinance 

19 by the City Council and cause it to be posted in three (3) conspicuous places in the City 

20 of Long Beach, and it shall take effect on the thirty-first (31st) day after it is approved by 

21 the Mayor. 

22 // 

23 // 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 I hereby certify that the foregoing ordinance was adopted by the City 

2 Council of the City of Long Beach at its meeting of , 2019, by 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

3 the following vote: 

4 

5 Ayes: Council members: 

6 

7 

8 

9 Noes: Councilmembers: 

10 

11 Absent: Councilmembers: 
0 
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18 Approved: 

19 
(Date) Mayor 
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26 
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28 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF LONG BEACH 

AUTHORIZING THE DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 

SERVICES TO SUBMIT ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS TO 

THE LONG BEACH ZONING CODE REGULATIONS TO THE 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION FOR 

CERTIFICATION AFTER THEIR APPROVAL WITH 

MODIFICATIONS 

WHEREAS, on October 10, 2018, in San Diego, the California Coastal 

Commission approved with modifications Local Coastal Program Major Amendment No. 

2-17 (Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturing and Triennial Building Code Update) and Local 

Coastal Program Major Amendment No. 3-17 (Accessory Dwelling Units); 

WHEREAS, on ______ , 2019, the City Council adopted three 

ordinances, namely: 

1. Ordinance No. ORD-19-____ amending Title 21 relating to Alcoholic 

Beverage Manufacturing; 

2. Ordinance No. ORD-19-____ amending Title 21 relating to definitions 

(e.g., rebuild and demolish), refining height limit exception for solar collectors, and 

regarding electric vehicle charging and modifications to nonconforming structures; and 

3. Ordinance No. ORD-19-____ amending Title 21 relating to 

23 Accessory Dwelling Units; 

24 WHEREAS, it is the desire of the City Council to submit the above 

25 referenced Zoning Regulation amendments to the California Coastal Commission for its 

26 review and certification as implementing amendments to the Local Coastal Program 

27 (LCP); 

28 WHEREAS, the City Council gave full consideration to all facts respecting 
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the amendments to the Zoning Regulations at a properly noticed and advertised public 

hearing, and approved the modifications to the LCP by adopting the ordinance 

amendments the Zoning Regulations. The proposed Zoning Code regulation 

amendments are to be carried out in a manner fully consistent with the Coastal Act and 

become effective in the Coastal Zone immediately upon Coastal Commission certification 

and approval; and 

WHEREAS, environmental documentation has been prepared, certified, 

received and considered as required by law, and the City Council hereby finds that the 

proposed amendments will not adversely affect the character, livability or appropriate 

development of the surrounding properties and that the amendments are consistent with 

the goals, objectives and provisions of the City's General Plan; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Long Beach resolves as 

follows: 

Section 1. The amendments to Title 21 Zoning Regulations of the City of 

Long Beach adopted on , 2019, by Ordinance No. ORD-19-__ _ 

by Ordinance No. ORD-19-____ , and by Ordinance No. ORD-19-____ , copies 

of which are attached hereto, and incorporated in this resolution, as Exhibit "A", Exhibit 

"B", and Exhibit "C", are hereby submitted to the California Coastal Commission for its 

certification as to those parts of the ordinances that directly affect land use matters in that 

portion of the California Coastal Zone within the City of Long Beach. 

Section. 2. The Director of Development Services of the City of Long 

23 Beach is hereby authorized to and shall submit a certified copy of this resolution, together 

24 with the exhibits and appropriate supporting materials, to the California Coastal 

25 Commission with a request for its earliest action, as an amendment to the Local Coastal 

26 Program that will take effect automatically upon Coastal Commission approval pursuant 

27 to the Public Resources Code, or as an amendment that will require formal City Council 

28 adoption after Coastal Commission approval. 
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Section. 3. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption 

by the City Council, and the City Clerk shall certify the vote adopting this resolution. 

I certify that this resolution was adopted by the City Council of the City of 

Long Beach at its meeting of ________ , 2019, by the following vote: 

Ayes: Councilmembers: 

Noes: Councilmembers: 

Absent: Councilmembers: 
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Attachment A

DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

CITYOF l BEAC H·2
333 West Ocean Blvd .• 3rd Floor. Long Beach. CA 90802 (562) 570·5237

March 5, 2019

HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
City of Long Beach
Califomia

RECOMMENDATION:

Receive the supporting documentation into the record, conclude the public
hearing, and accept Categorical Exemptions CE-16-211 and CE 16-236, and
Statutory Exemption SE-17-136;

Declare the Ordinance amending Table 41-1 C of Chapter 21.41 of Title 21
(Zoning) of the Long Beach Municipal Code (LBMC) relating to Alcoholic
Beverage Manufacturing (ZCA 1609-25), read the first time and laid over to the
next regular meeting of the City Council for final reading;

Declare the Ordinance amending Sections 21.15.750, 21.31.220.B.4, 21.41.232,
21.42.030.A.12, 21.42.050.B.2, 21.42.050 of Title 21 of the LBMC relating to
definitions (e.g., rebuild and demolish), refining the height limit exception for solar
collectors, and regarding electric vehicle charging, and adding Section 21.27.055
pertaining to modifications to nc;mconforming structures (ZCA 1608-24), read the
first time and laid over to the next regular meeting of the City Council for final
reading;

Declare the Ordinance amending Sections 21.25.903.5, 21.25.904.B, 21.51.276,
Table 51.276-1, Table 51.276-2 of Tittle 21 of the LBMC relating to Accessory
dwelling units, and repealing section 21.51.275 pertaining to Secondary Dwelling
Units (ZCA 17-007), read the first time and laid over to the next regular meeting
of the City Councii for final reading; and,

Adopt a Resolution directing the Director of Development Services to submit the
Ordinance amendments to the California Coastal Commission for certification
with the California Coastal Commission's October 10,2018 action. (Citywide)

DISCUSSIO~

On November 15, 2016 and December 12, 2017, the City Council directed staff by
Resolution to submit Local Coastal Program amendments to the California Coastal
Commission for the following Ordinances: ORD-16-0025 amending various sections of
the Zoning Code to make the Alcohol Beverage Manufacturing regulations more flexible;
ORD-16-0028 amending various sections of the Zoning Code for consistency with the
Triennial Building Code update; and ORD-17-0031 amending the Zoning Code to
establish local Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs) standards (Attachment A - City Council
Staff Reports).



HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
March 5, 2019
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On October 10, 2018, the California Coastal Commission (CCC) considered the
aforementioned Ordinances as a part of two separate Local Coastal Program (LCP)
amendments (LCP No. 2-11 and LCP No. 3-17). The standard of review for LCP
amendments are whether the proposed amendment is adequate to carry out the City's
Certified Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan and its consistency with the California
Coastal Act. The CCC held a public hearing and certified the LCP amendments with
modifications (Attachment B - CCC Letters dated October 11,2019). The cec has final
authority over these modifications and the City's discretion is limited in these cases. The
following provides an overview of the CCC's modifications followed by staffs
recommendation and analysis (if any).

cee's Modifications related to Alcohol Beverage Manufacturing (ABM) included:

• Clarifies parking requirements for ABM office space that is equal to 25 percent of
the gross floor area.

Staff is recommending the adoption of the eec's modification as proposed (Attachment
C - ABM Related Draft Zoning Code Amendment).

ece's Modifications to the Triennial Building Code related Zoning Changes
included:

• Revises the definition of demolish and rebuild to be more detailed within the
Coastal Zone.

• Clarifies that modifications to structures qualifying a 'demolished' or 'rebuilt' lose
any nonconforming rights.

• Adds specific standards of EV spaces within the Coastal Zone.
e Prohibits the use of invasive species in the Coastal Zone.
• Eliminates references to LBMC regulations that are not within the purview of the

Certified Local Coastal Program.
• Adds additional language for water conservation including the use of native trees

and reclaimed water.

Staff recommends adoption of the ece modifications above with one exception
(Attachment D - Triennial Related Draft Zoning Code Amendment Text). Instead of
adopting a definition for 'rebuild' and 'demolition' that is unique to the Coastal Zone, it is
proposed that the definition modified by the CCC be applied citywide. Establishing one
definition creates a more predictable outcome and one that can be more easily
administered. The change simplifies the code, reducing uncertainty for architects,
contractors, developers, residents, and staff alike.

The ADU Ordinance (ORD-17-0031) was adopted in December 2017 for the purpose of
tailoring the development standards of ADUs to the City's local development pattern,
where possible, rather than being subject to the more permissive state regulations of
State Government Code Section 65852.2 (Attachment E - Government Code Section
65852.2).
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At that that time, the City Council requested that staff return within a year following the
adoption with an update on the Implementation of the ADUs, before reviewing the CCG's
modifications to the related LCP amendment. The following provides an overview of
ADUs since January 1, 2017, when the implementation date of the most recent round of
substantial overhaul of the state laws were implemented. Since 2017, a total of 142
permits have been issued. In addition, there are 99 additional ADU plan checks in various
stages of plan check review. Table 1 below shows the number of building permits issued
for Accessor; Dwelling Units since January 1,2017.

Table 1. Accessory Dwelling Unit Permits

Calendar Year Building Permits
Issued

Januarv 1st- December 31, 2017 22
January 15t_ December31, 2018 118
January 15t - January 31, 2019 6
Note: Numbers are an estimate based on field inquiry results.

Notably, approximately 10 percent of the ADUs permitted thus far have been used to
permit illegally constructed units, which supports the City's goal to create decent, safe,
and affordable housing (Housing Element). The majority of ADUs submitted for permitting
consist of the conversion of an existing garage, accessory structure (rumpus room, patio
cover), or portion of primary dwelling unit as compared to new construction. Nearly 60
percent of the ADUs that have been submitted are 500 square feet or greater; 800 square
feet is the maximum unit size allowed under the City's adopted Ordinance.

The CCC's standard of review of the LCP amendment for City's local ADU ordinance is
the Coastal Act.

CCC's Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) Modifications included:

• Deletes the proposed exemption from the Coastal Development Permit (COP)
requirement for ADUs.

• Adds language exempting ADUs from the CDP public hearing requirements.
• Deletes Secondary Housing Units.
• Adds clarification that ADUs requiring a COP can be processed minisierially.
• Adds coastal resource protection measures to non-contormlnc setback

compliance.
• Adds second-story design requirements for the preservation of public views in the

Coastal Zone.
• Provides reference to Landscaping Chapter.
• Eliminates the minimum lot size requirement for ADUs resulting from the

conversion of an existing structure known as "Limited ADUs."
• Reduces the minimum lot size requirement to 4,800 square feet for "Conforming"

ADUs in the Coastal Zone.
• Amends the Clty-proposed parking requirement for ADUs to one within the Coastal

Zone, except when location meets the exemptions prescribed under state law.
• Adds a requirement to remove or vacate an ADU upon request by a Government

Agency.
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Approval of the modifications is recommended with two exceptions (Attachment F - ADU
Related Draft Zoning Code Text). The first exception, is staff is recommending amending
the minimum lot size requirement for "Conforming ADUs~ and limited ADUs outside the
Coastal Zone to 4,800 square feet. The second exception is to apply the cee's change
to one parking stall subject the exemptions of state law.

Specifically, state law prohibits cities from requiring parking for ADUs that satisfy anyone
of the following conditions:

1. located within a Y2 mile of public transit;
2. located within an architecturally and historically significant district;
3. part of an existing primary dwelling;
4. located on a street with permit parking and permits are required but

not offered to ADU occupants; or,
5. within one block of a car-share vehicle.

It was determined that nearly all residential property meets the first locational exemption
of being located within one-half-mile radius of public transit stops within the City
(Attachment G - Long Beach Transit Stop Map) and would be exempt from providing
parking for an ADU. The CCC's modification created a three-tier parking requirement for
ADUs based on its location within the City. Therefore, the aforementioned change to
create one parking standard is proposed for the purpose of applying the standards
equitably throughout the City, and simplifying its administration.

Public hearing notices were published in the Press-Telegram on February 15, 2019, and
distributed on February 15, 2019, no responses were received as of the date of
preparation of this report. Any written testimony received following the preparation of this
report will be provided to the City Council prior to the hearing.

In accordance with the Guidelines for Implementation of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA), both a Categorical Exemption (CE-16-211 and CE 16-236) and
Statutory Exemption SE-17-136; were issued for the proposed project (Attachment - G).
The ABM and Triennial Building Code related Amendments to Title 21 qualify, as a
Categorical Exemption, in that they clarify provisions that govern existing facilities,
constitute minor alternations in land use limitations, and are considered actions by a
regulatory agency to protect the environment and natural resources. The project qualifies
for a statutory exemption per Section 15282 (h), which provides that, "an Ordinance
regarding second units in a single-family or multi-family residential zone by a city or county
to implement the provisions of Sections 65852:1 and 65852.2 of the Government Code."

This matter was reviewed by Assistant City Attorney Michael J. Mais on February 12,
2019 and by Budget Analysis Officer Julissa Jose-Murray on February 13, 2019.

TIMING CONSIDERATIONS

City Council action is requested on March 5, 2019, to comply with the Coast Act
requirement that the City complete the adoption of the suggested modifications within six
months of the ecc's October 10, 2018 action.
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FISCAL IMPACT

There is no fiscal or local job impact associated with this recommendation.

SUGGESTED ACTION:

Approve recommendation.

Respectfully submitted,

I 1.'.l . / :-r 7 -A c/r:(IJ{·i1 [-;{1)/ "",.I "r' (~< .. /..<.-1 .. I

LINDA F. TATUM, FAICP
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

APPROVED:

LFT;CK;ao

P;\Plannlng\Clty Council Items (Pendlng)ICouncli Letters\201912019-03-05IZone Code Amendments -ABM. Triennial. ADU\ZTA.CCC 03.05.19.V3
(003).docx

Attachments: City Council Ordinances (3)
City Council Resolution
Attachment A - City Council Staff Reports
Attachment B -- California Coastal Commission Letters
Attachment C - ABM Related Draft Zoning Code Text
Attachment D - Triennial Related Draft Zoning Code Text
Attachment E -- Government Code Section 65852.2
Attachment F - ADU Related Draft Zoning Code Text
Attachment G - Local Transit Stops Map
Attachment H -- Statutory Exemption and Categorical Exemption



Attachment A

CITY OF LONG BEACH H-1
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

333 West Ocean Blvd., srd Floor, Long Beach, CA 90802 (562) 570-5237

November 15, 2016

HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
City of Long Beach
California

RECOMMENDATION:

Receive the supporting documentation into the record, conclude the public
hearing, declare the Ordinance amending Sections 21.41.216 (Table 41-1C) and
21.45.114 of Title 21 (Zoning) of the Long Beach Municipal Code, relating to
Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturing (ABM) and accessory tasting rooms, read for
the first time and laid over to the next regular meeting of the City Council for final
reading;

Adopt a Resolution directing the Director of Development Services to submit a
request to the California Coastal Commission to certify an amendment to the
implementing ordinances portion of the Certified Local Coastal Program; and,

Accept Categorical Exemption CE-16-236. (Citywide)

DISCUSSION

On April 7, 2015, the City Council adopted Ordinance ORD-15-001 0 (ABM Ordinance)
allowing small-scale alcoholic beverage manufacturing facilities and accessory tasting
rooms to operate in commercial zones within the City. These facilities allow for brewing
beer, winemaking, or the distilling of spirits. Previously, these types of uses were limited
to zones permitting manufacturing uses, with no method to permit accessory tasting
rooms.

Customers may consume products produced on-site in the accessory tasting room and
may purchase products for off-site consumption. Typical forms of purchases for off-site
consumption are growler fills or individual bottles. Growlers are containers of a standard
size (typically 64 ounces) that a customer purchases from the ABM and uses for refills.

The ABM regulations are detailed in Title 21, Section 21.45.114, of the Long Beach
Municipal Code (LBMC) and include provisions such as a required 500-foot buffer around
schools, hours of operation, floor area limitations, and parking requirements.

Since the adoption of the ABM Ordinance 18 months ago, a variety of restaurants with
breweries have opened within the City. However, only two ABM establishments have
qualified under the ABM development standards. On August 23,2016, the City Council
directed staff and the Planning Commission to review the provisions of the ABM
Ordinance, and return within 90 days with opportunities for additional flexibility in the
development standards for these facilities.
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Staff reviewed the ABM regulations, studied inquiries from prospective breweries,
reviewed the regulations for similar establishments in other cities, and compared the
Ordinance to other alcohol-related standards in the City. Staff also considered the need
to provide the business community with a timely and cost-efficient review process while
ensuring that the community standards for alcohol-related uses are maintained. This
review revealed that the Ordinance could benefit from additional flexibility and still
maintain consistency with the City's existing standards for the regulation of alcohol-
related uses. The following section describes the proposed changes, which are provided
in red-line/strikethrough format in Exhibit A.

Proposed Amendments:

• In commercial zones, reduce the parking requirement for ABMs to ten spaces per
1,000 square feet for the accessory tasting room, with no additional parking
required for the manufacturing area.

• In industrial zones, apply parking to the entire ABM facility at the manufacturing
parking ratio, consistent with parking standards for other uses in industrial zones.

• Eliminate preschools and kindergartens from the required 500-foot buffer
requirement.

• Add an exemption for ABMs to the required 500-foot distance buffer from
elementary, secondary, and high schools within PD-30 (Downtown Plan).

• Allow accessory tasting rooms to remain open in commercial zones on Fridays and
Saturdays until 11:00 p.m., but allow for operators to request later hours with the
approval of an Administrative Use Permit (AUP).

• Allow ABM facilities over 6,000 square feet to be considered through an
Administrative Use Permit process (AUP) instead of a Conditional Use Permit,
resulting in cost savings for the applicants, while still allowing full review and
assessment in a noticed public hearing process.

The LBMC does not set forth required findings for approval of a Zoning Code amendment.
However, this change is consistent with the General Plan, specifically Land Use Element
goals regarding managing growth, and ensuring quality development and public safety.
On October 20, 2016, the Planning Commission conducted a public hearing and
recommended that the City Council approve Zoning Code Amendment No. 1609-25 to
revise provisions relating to the regulation of ABM facilities, specifically pertaining to
parking regulations, hours of operations, locational requirements, and review processes.

Public hearing notices were distributed on October 31, 2016 and no responses were
received as of the date of preparation of this report.

In accordance with the Guidelines for Implementation of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA), a Categorical Exemption (CE 16-236) was issued for the proposed
project (Exhibit B).
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This matter was reviewed by Assistant City Attorney Michael J. Mais on October 31,2016
and by Budget Analysis Officer Julissa Jose-Murray on October 25,2016.

TIMING CONSIDERATIONS

City Council action is requested on November 15, 2016, as the City Council asked on
August 23,2016, that staff and the Planning Commission review this item and return to
the City Council within 90 days.

Furthermore, because the request is a Zoning Code amendment, Section 21.25.103.A.1
of the Zoning Regulations require a hearing on this item by the City Council within 60
days of the Planning Commission hearing, which took place on October 20, 2016.

FISCAL IMPACT

There is no fiscal or local job impact associated with this recommendation.

SUGGESTED ACTION:

Approve recommendation.

Respectfully submitted,

AU:::::-
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

AJB:LFT:ct
P:\Planning\City Council Items (Pending)\Councii Letters\2016\2016-11-15\ABM Ordinance\ABM Council Letter
v4.docx

APPROVED:

TRICK H. WEST
CITY MANAGER

Attachments: Exhibit A - Redline / Strikethrough Proposed Changes
Exhibit B - Categorical Exemption (CE-16-236)
City Council Ordinance
City Council Resolution



Exhibit A

Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturing Proposed Changes

-
Code Section

21.15.055 "Accessory tasting room" means an accessory use associated with an Alcoholic
Beverage Manufacturing (ABM) facility use that is devoted to the purchase,

(Definition) consumption and tasting of beer, wine or distilled spirits produced on site.
Consumption, tasting and purchase of alcoholic beverages shall be limited to product
produced on site. An accessory tasting room may also include ancillary retail sales
directly associated with the primary ABM use. An accessory tasting room may not
exceed thirty percent (30%) of the gross floor area (GFA) of the ABM facility, not
Including restrooms serving the accessory tasting room or ABM facility. Food may be
sold in a form that is ready to eat at the time of sale; a full-service kitchen is not
permitted in an accessory tasting room.

21.15.135 Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturing (ABM)II means a facility that is used for the
production of alcoholic beverages including beer, wine and distilled spirits in

(Definition) accordance with a valid alcohol production license from the State of California. An
ABM use may include an accessory tasting room as an accessory use. The accessory
tasting room may not exceed thirty percent (30%) of the gross floor area (GFA) of the
ABM facility, not including restrooms serving the accessory tasting room or ABM
facility. Food may be sold In a form that is ready to eat at the time of sale; a full-
service kitchen is not permitted in ABM facilities or accessory tasting rooms.

Chapter 41 Commercial Zones Industrial Zones
Table 41-1C 1. Manufacturing/

Brewing area
2 spaces per 1,000 SFGFANone

(Parking) 2 spacesper 1,000 SFGFA
2. AccessoryTasting 1Q~spaces per 1,000 SFGFAof of ABM facility

Room area AccessoryTasting Room only

If greater than 25%of total GFA4 spacesper 1,000SFGFA;if
3. Office space lessthan 25% total GFA,the area shall be included in the

manufacturing/brewing area calculation

21.45.114 (1) An ABM and accessory tasting room use shall comply with all federal, state and local
laws and regulations, Including a valid license from the California Alcohol Beverage
Control (ABC)Board for the specific type of alcoholic beverage manufacturing
occurring on site.

21.45.114 (2) An ABM and accessory tasting room use located in a commercial zone shall not exceed
six thousand (6,000) square feet of gross floor area (GFA), unless otherwise permitted
by an Administrative Conditional Use Permit (CAUP).

21.45.114 (3) An ABM use located in a commercial zone may not exceed production of fifteen
thousand (15,000) barrels per year.

21.45.114 (4) An ABM use located in a commercial zone must include an accessory tasting room.
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21.45.114 (5) An ABM and accessory tasting room may not be located within five hundred (500) feet
of the nearest property line of any preschool, kindergarten, elementary, secondary, or
high school, as measured from the nearest property line of the site on which the
alcohol manufacturing use is located, unless located in PD-30 (Downtown Plan), or
permitted bv Conditional Use Permit (CUP)' in accordance with Section 21.52.201 .r

21.45.114 (6) All production activities shall be located completely within the ABM facility. All on-site
storage shall be located within the ABM facility. Off-site storage is permitted in those
zoning districts where storage and warehousing is permitted.

21.45.114 (7) The display of alcoholic beverages shall not be located outside of an ABM and
accessory tasting room facility.

21.45.114 (8) The ABM and accessory tasting room use shall not be open to the public, except for the
following hours:

Manufacturing and Production: 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Monday - Saturday; and

Accessory Tasting Room (Industrial Zone): 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Sunday-
Thursday and 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Friday - Saturday,

Accessory Tasting Room (Commercial Zone): 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Sunday-
Thursday and 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. Friday - Saturday, Additional hours may be
permitted through an Administrative Use Permit (AUP).

21.45.114 (9) Service trucks used for the purposes of loading and unloading materials, ingredients,
products, and equipment shall be restricted to the hours of 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday and 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. on Saturday; the use of service trucks for
the purposes of loading and unloading materials, ingredients, equipment and finished
product shall be prohibited on Sunday.

21.45.114 (10) To the greatest extent feasible, access and loading bays are discouraged from facing
toward a street.

21.45.114 (11) The purchase, consumption, tasting and sales of alcoholic beverages shall be limited to
only those products produced on site.

21.45.114 (12) The ABM use or accessory tasting room shall not charge an admission fee, cover charge
or require a minimum purchase.

21.45.114 (13) A sewage plan and all on site infrastructure shall be approved by the appropriate City
departments

21.45.114 (14) The ABM and accessory tasting room use shall comply with Chapter 8.80 II Noise" of the
Long Beach Municipal Code
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21.45.114 (15) A security plan, including a video surveillance system and exterior lighting plan,
satisfactory to the Chief of Police shall be submitted to and approved by the Police
Department prior to the issuing of a Certificate of Occupancy. The video surveillance
system shall be installed to assist with monitoring the property on both the interior
and exterior. A Digital Video Recorder (DVR), capable of exporting images in TIFF, BMP,
or JPGformat shall be used. Recording shall be retained for no less than thirty (30)
days. Exterior lighting shall clearly illuminate the common areas surrounding the
building including, but not limited to, the entrance and exit doors, as well as the
business address.

21.45.114 (16) No more than ten percent (10%) of the square footage ofthe windows and transparent
doors of the premises shall be allowed to bear advertising, signs or any other
obstructions. All advertising, signage or other obstructions shall be placed and
maintained to ensure a clear and unobstructed view of the establishment's interior.
Window signs displaying prices shall be prohibited. No advertising or signage shall be
placed in the area above three (3) feet or below six (6) feet in height of all windows
measured from grade.

21.45.114 (17) No publicly accessible exterior pay telephones shall be located on the ABM and
accessory tasting room use premises.

21.45.114 (18) Tours of the ABM and accessory tasting room use shall occur on regularly scheduled
days and times. The operator shall ensure that tours do not negatively impact adjacent
businesses or property owners.

21.45.114 (19) ABM and accessory tasting room uses located adjacent to or across from residential
areas shall be restricted from utilizing natural ventilation practices that may negatively
impact neighboring residences and may be required to install mechanical air filtration
systems to the satisfaction of the Director of Development Services.
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NOTICE of EXEMPTION from CEQA
CITY OF LONG BEACH I DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

333 W. OCEAN BLVD" 5TH FLOOR, LONG BEACH, CA 90802
(562) 570-6194 FAX: (562) 570-6068

Ibds.longbeach.gov

TO: [g] Office of Planning & Research
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121
Sacramento, CA 9()814

FROM: Department of Development Services
333 W. Ocean Blvd, 5th Floor
Long Beach, CA 90802

o L.A. County Clerk
Environmental Fillings
12400 E. Imperial Hwy., Room 1201
Norwalk, CA 90650

Project Title: CE-16-236

Pr~ectLocatlon~dd~ss: ~C~i~t~y~w~i~d~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Project Activity/Description: Revise provisions in Title 21 (Zoning Ordinance)
relating to Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturing facilities, specifically
pertaining to parking requirements, hours of operations, locational
requirements, and review processes.

Public Agency Approving Project: City of Long Beach, Los Angeles County, California

Applicant Name: Ci ty of Long Beach - Carrie Tai, Current Planning Officer
Mailing Address: 333 West Ocean Boulevard 5th Floor
Phone Number: 562-570-6411

BELOW THIS liNE FOR STAFF USE ONLY

Application Number: 1609 -25 Planner's Initials: _

Required Permits: Zoning Code Amendment, Local Coastal Program amendment

THE ABOVE PROJECT HAS BEEN FOUND TO BE EXEMPT FROM CEQA IN ACCORDANCE WITH
STATE GUIDELINES SECTION 15308 - Actions by Regulatory Agencies for
Protection of the Environment
Statement of support for this finding: The proposed amendments relate to the
regulation of Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturing facilities, for the purpose
of ensuring that no negative impacts could result in negative effects to
the surrounding environment.

c~ntactpo±,? ~Cv' ContactPhone:1}6.2. '5 20· loy II
Signatur~.;,.;_~~-...~-=::::;z:=-=--- Date: 10\ '''l\ :loll"

Revised June 2016
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November 15, 2016

HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
City of Long Beach
California

RECOMMENDATION:

Receive the supporting documentation into the record, conclude the public hearing,
and declare the Ordinance adopting and amending the 2016 Edition of the California
Building Standards Code and the 1997 Edition of the Uniform Housing Code by
amending and restating Title 18 of the Long Beach Municipal Code in its entirety,
read for the first time and laid over to the next regular meeting of the City Council for
final reading;

Declare the Ordinance amending and restating Title 12, related to Long Beach Oil
Code, of the Long Beach Municipal Code in its entirety, read for the first time and laid
over to the next regular meeting of the City Council for final reading;

Declare the Ordinance amending Sections 3.90.020.A, 8.76.010.N, 8.76.210.E,
10.46.100, 21.15.330, 21.15.740, 21.15.750, 21.15.2250,
21.21.406.A, 21.31.220.B.4, and amending and restating Chapter 21.42; and adding
Sections 21.15.025 and 21.41.232 of the Long Beach Municipal Code, read for the
first time and laid over to the next regular meeting of the City Council for final reading;

Adopt a Resolution making express findings and determinations relating to the
adoption of more restrictive code provisions where appropriate:

Adopt a Resolution authorizing the Director of Development Services to submit a
Zoning Code Amendment and Local Coastal Program Amendment (Application 1608-
24) to the California Coastal Commission for approval; and,

Accept Categorical Exemptions CE-16-211 and CE-16-224. (Citywide)

DISCUSSION

Every three years, the State of California ("state") adopts the latest edition of the California
Building Standards Code and Uniform Housing Code (herein referred to collectively as the
"Code") to establish uniform standards for the construction and maintenance of buildings,
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electrical systems, plumbing systems, mechanical systems, and fire and life safety
systems. The 2016 Edition of the California Building Standards Code was adopted by the
California Building Standards Commission and published on July 1, 2016. The 1997
Edition of the Uniform Housing Code, which is the last edition, was adopted by the
California Department of Housing and Community Development as provided for in the
California Code of Regulations, Title 25, Division 1, Chapter 1, Subchapter 1, Article 5,
Section 32. The California Health and Safety Code (HSC) Sections 17958, 18938(b) and
18941.5(a) require that the latest edition of the Code apply to local construction 180 days
after publication. Therefore, State law requires that the Code become effective at the local
level on January 1, 2017.

Prior to the adoption and enforcement of the Code at the local level, State law permits
local governments to amend the Code in certain circumstances. Pursuant to HSC Sections
13143.5(a) and (b), 17958.5, 17958.7 and 18941.5(b), such amendments can only be
enacted when an express finding and determination is made that such amendments are
reasonably necessary because of local climatic, geological, or topographical conditions
that affect the local government. Local amendments, ordinances and regulations
necessary to implement civil, administrative, or criminal procedures and remedies to
enforce the Code, that do not establish Building Standards as defined in the HSC Section
18909( c), can be enacted without the required express finding and determination.

Staff from the Building and Safety Bureau, Fire Prevention Bureau, Code Enforcement
Bureau, Planning Bureau and the Office of Sustainability have reviewed the Code and are
recommending a number of local amendments in order to address concerns of a local
nature. The proposed amendments consist of structural, fire and life safety, green building
and sustainability, and administrative provisions or procedures. The majority of the
proposed amendments are a continuation of previously adopted amendments from prior
code adoption cycles. Furthermore, many of these proposed amendments are consistent
with those adopted by other local governments in the Southern California area as part of.
the Los Angeles Regional Uniform Code Program. It is the intent and purpose of the
proposed amendments to (1) minimize, prevent and protect the community from natural
hazards (e.g., earthquakes, floods, fires, etc.); and (2) improve the health and welfare of
the community through green and sustainable construction practices that support the
Sustainable City Action Plan.

Title 18 of the Long Beach Municipal Code (LBMC) is the City's code that regulates the
construction of buildings and structures. Title 18 is currently based upon the 2013 Edition
of the Code. As required by State law, Title 18 will be amended to update all references
from the 2013 Edition to the 2016 Edition of the Code. Additionally, two new chapters will
be added and one existing chapter will be replaced in its entirety in Title 18. Chapter 18.49
(Existing Building Code) will be added to the Code that will regulate construction work in
existing buildings and structures. Chapter 18.50 (Historical Building Code) will be added to
the Code that will regulate construction in qualified historical buildings or structures.
Chapter 18.76 (Water Submeters), enacted during the 2013 triennial code update, will be
deleted to avoid conflict with State Senate Bill 7 in the 2015·2016 Regular Session and the
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California Health and Safety Code Section 17922.14 relating to the installation of water
meters or submeters. The deleted chapter will be replaced with Chapter 18.76 (Expedited
and Streamlined Permitting Process for Electric Vehicle Charging Stations) to comply with
State Assembly Bill 1236 in the 2015-2016 Regular Session and the California
Government Code Section 65850.7 relating to local ordinances for electric vehicle
charging stations.

Title 21 of the LBMC is the City's zoning code that regulates land use development within
the City. Title 21 contains regulations applied in concert with the Code as part of the
development review process. Staff has reviewed those portions of Title 21 that require
updating or clarification to maintain consistency with the Code. The' proposed changes to
Title 21 clarify and update definitions (e.g., decks, balconies, rebuild and demolition),
refine the height limit exception for solar collectors, extend entitlement expiration dates,
and add a reference to Title 18 regarding electric vehicle charging. In addition, Chapter
21.42 (Landscaping Standards) will be updated to comply with the State's Model Water
Efficient Landscape Ordinance approved by the California Water Commission on July 15,
2015. The proposed changes to Title 21 were approved by the Planning Commission on
October 6, 2016.

Title 12 of the LBMC is the City's code that regulates the drilling and redrilling for, and the
production of, petroleum so that these activities may be conducted in conformance with
State statutes, in harmony with other uses of land within the City, and to minimize the
economic effect of lessening land values in areas wherein drilling and redrilling for the
production of petroleum constitutes an activity which is at variance with the then
predominate land use. Title 12 will be amended to update all references to the appropriate
State regulations, clarify administrative provisions and procedures necessary to carry out
and enforce this title, and establish other land use requirements.

Title 10 of the LBMC is the City's code that regulates vehicles and traffic. Chapter 10.46
(Abandoned Vehicles) will be amended to improve the existing process that City staff
utilizes in reducing blight within neighborhoods.

Title 8 of the LBMC is the City's code that regulates the various uses and activities
throughout the City to safeguard and protect the health and safety of the community.
Chapter 8.76 (Property Maintenance) will be amended to (1) address unapproved
materials used on walls, fences or hedges that create blight within neighborhoods; and (2)
clarify the City department responsible for ensuring compliance.

Title 3 of the LBMC is the City's code that regulates revenue and finance. Chapter 3.90
(Development Services Center Surcharge) will be amended to delete an obsolete
reference to Chapter 18.19 that no longer exists.

The proposed amendments, express findings and determinations, and statement of
reasons detailed were presented and discussed at the May 16, 2016, June 20,2016, July
18, 2016, August 15,2016, August 29, 2016 and September 19, 2016, meetings of the
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Board of Examiners, Appeals and Condemnation ("Board"). Input was received from the
public and members of the Board. The Board approved the recommendations of the
Building Official, Fire Marshal, Planning Manager, Code Enforcement Manager and
Sustainability Coordinator at their September 19, 2016 meeting and has forwarded this
approval to the City Council for their consideration. Additionally, as previously stated, the
Planning Commission approved the recommended revisions to Title 21 on October 6,
2016.

Public notice to increase awareness of the Code included posting information on the
Department's website and newsletter, distributing flyers at the Development Permit
Center's public counter, multiple press releases, posting information on the City's social
networking sites (Facebook, Twitter, etc.), sending the news via E-Blasts using various
email distribution lists, and posting in local newspapers. Also, public hearing notices were
distributed on November 1, 2016 and November 8, 2016, and no responses were received
as of the date of preparation of this report.

The proposed amendments are exempt from the provisions of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The purpose of the State-mandated Code is to provide
minimum standards to safeguard health, safety and public welfare for all types of
development. The amendments to Title 21 qualify as a Categorical Exemption (Exhibit A -
CE-16-211) in that they clarify provlslons that govern existing facilities, constitute minor
alternations in land use limitations, and are considered actions by a regulatory agency to
protect the environment and natural resources. The amendments to Titles 3, 8, 10, 12, and
18 qualify as a Categorical Exemption (Exhibit B - CE-16-224) in that they are considered
an action by a regulatory agency to protect the environment.

This matter was reviewed by Assistant City Attorney Michael J. Mais on October 31,2016
and by Budget Analysis Officer Julissa Jose-Murray on October 25,2016.

SUSTAINABILITY

State law requires the adoption of the 2016 Edition of the California Green Building
Standards Code (CALGreen Code), which will require residential and nonresidential
buildings to be designed and constructed utilizing sustainable construction practices.
Coupled with the City's existing or updated Model Landscaping Ordinance, Construction
and Demolition Debris Recycling Ordinance, Green Building Ordinance, Low Impact
Development Standards, and Expedited and Streamlined Permitting Process for Solar PV
Systems, the CALGreen Code will help to preserve and protect the community to realize a
healthier, cleaner and more viable environment for the City.

On April 1, 2015, Governor Jerry Brown issued Executive Order B-29-15 (EO). The EO
directed the California Department of Water Resources to update the Model Water
Efficient Landscape Ordinance (MWELO) in response to the continued drought conditions
California is facing. The City is required to adopt, implement and report on the MWELO.
Chapter 21.42 Landscaping Standards will be updated to comply with the MWELO. The
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Planning Bureau will be responsible for the enforcement of the MWELO, including but not
limited to, approval of a permit and plan check or design review of a project, and the
Building and Safety Bureau will be responsible for the necessary inspections for the
compliance with the MWELO.

To address the impact of imminent water supply shortage as the result of a Statewide,
multi-year drought, critically low levels in key State reservoirs and significant pumping
restrictions on imported water supplies from the State Water Project, it is necessary to
increase water conservation efforts to ensure sufficient water resources are available for
current and future residents of the City. In coordination with the Long Beach Water
Department, proposed amendments to Chapter 18.47 will encourage water conservation
in mixed-use buildings by requiring the installation of water meters for residential and
nonresidential occupancies to help building owners or tenants to allocate water costs
based upon water consumption and create a financial incentive to conserve water.

On November 3, 2015, the City Council requested that the Sustainable City Commission
prepare recommendations on approaches to expand electric vehicle (EV) charging
infrastructure in Long Beach. On March 24, 2016, the Sustainable City Commission
submitted to the City Council EV charging policy recommendations, including building
code revisions, developed from policy research of best practices within other California
municipalities completed by the Office of Sustainability. On May 3, 2016, the City Council
received the EV recommendations and directed that they be incorporated into the triennial
code update to Title 18 of the LBMC.

TIMING CONSIDERATIONS

State law requires that the Code become effective on January 1, 2017. City Council action
is requested on November 15, 2016, in order to comply with this State-mandated deadline.

FISCAL IMPACT

A total of four positions will be needed to implement the MWELO and expanded EV
charging infrastructure programs. Therefore, the following positions were added in the
Development Services Fund (EF 337) in the Development Services Department (DV) as
part of the Fiscal Year 2017 Adopted Budget: a Planning Aide in the Planning Bureau, and
a Combination Building Inspector Aide, a Combination Building Inspector, and an
Electrical Plan Checker in the Building and Safety Bureau. The cost of these positions will
be offset by fees charged for the services they will provide. The local job impact is
unknown at this time.

SUGGESTED ACTION:

Approve recommendation.
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CITY OF LONG BEACH

DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

333 West Ocean Blvd .• 3rd Floor. Long Beach. CA 90802 (562) 570-5237

December 12, 2017

HONORABLE MAVOR AND CITY COUNCIL
City of Long Beach
California

RECOMMENDATION:

Receive the supporting documentation into the record, conclude the public
hearing, and accept Statutory Exemption 17-136;

Declare the ordlnanceamendlnq various sections of Title 21 (Zoning) ofthe Long
Beach Municipal Code (ZCA No. 17-007), relating to Accessory Dwelling Units
(ADUs), read the first time and laid over to the next regular meeting of the City
Council for final reading;

Adopt a Resolution directing the Director of Development Services to submit a
request to the California Coastal Commission to certify an amendment to the
Certified Local Coastal Program; and,

Adopt a Resolution modifying the established development impact fee structure
for ADUs in accordance with California Government Code Section 65852.2
pertaining to ADUs. (Citywide)

DISCUSSION

On October 10, 2017, the City Council held a public hearing on a proposed Zoning Code
Amendment pertaining to local regulations for Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs) and
associated development impact fees, received a staff presentation, took public testimony,
deliberated the matter, and directed staff to return with a revised ADU Ordinance in
approximately 30 days, with consideration of the following changes:

1. An increase in the minimum lot size required to construct an ADU to 5,200 square
feet in area;

2. An increase to the minimum usable open space area required to 30 percent of the
gross floor area of the ADU;

3. Reduction in the maximum ADU size to 50 percent of the gross floor area of the
primary dwelling or 800 square feet, whichever is less; and,

4. Require parking for ADUs within preferential parking districts.

This staff report provides details on the requested changes. Exhibit A through Exhibit K,
beginning with the October 10, 2017, City Council agenda report, provide background
and analysis of other aspects of the ADU Ordinance.
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The amendments requested by the City Council pertaining to minimum lot size, open
space, and maximum ADU size have been incorporated into the revised Ordinance.
Because the proposed ADU Ordinance included a parking requirement for ADUs within
designated Parking Impacted Areas, the City Council directed staff to include a parking
requirement for AD Us in a preferential parking district. However, preferential parking
districts differ from Parking Impacted Areas in several ways. Parking Impacted Areas
were established in 1988 by the City Council based on established findings that on-street
parking conditions created a detrimental condition affecting the health, safety, and welfare
of the community, in addition to impeding traffic flow. Unlike Parking Impacted Areas, the
basis for the establishment of a preferential parking district begins with a self-selection
process, whereby at least two-thirds of the residential units of occupancy fronting curbs
proposed to be included in the district must sign a petition requesting inclusion.
Additionally, the preferential parking designation may be terminated by the City Council
when a majority 50 percent, plus one, of the dwelling units in the district sign a petition
based upon, but not limited to, any changes in criteria upon which the original designation
was granted. As such, preferential parking districts have a more fluid designation and
are not exclusively based on findings of public safety and impact on traffic flow.

Parking Impacted Areas have a more static designation as compared to preferential
parking districts. The historic development patterns of designated Parking Impacted
Areas are a major contributing factor for the need for this designation as many areas were
developed with either no parking or have inadequate parking based on the size or number
of parking stalls required today. In contrast, preferential parking districts have parking
limitations that vary based on nearby non-resident use of parking, which effectively
ensure that parking remains available for the resldentlal neighborhood. This condition is
contrary to the findings needed to require parking for ADUs. Lastly, all preferential parking
districts are located within one-half mile of public transit, a circumstance where State law
prohibits the City from requiring parking (Exhibit I - Long Beach Transit Maps and Exhibit
J - Preferential Parking Districts Maps).

In consultation with the City Attorney's Office, along with assessment of State law, and a
review of the City's preferential parking districts, the City Attorney has determined that
findings cannot be met to require parking for ADUs within preferential parking districts.
Therefore, the ADU Ordinance has not been amended to reflect this City Council-
requested change.

An additional modification to the parking requirement is recommended by the City
Attorney, based on recently adopted legislation that amended the State Law. The parking
requirement recommended by the Planning Commission was one parking space for units
640 square feet or less and two parking spaces for units greater than 640 square feet.
On October 8, 2017, Governor Brown signed two bills (AB 494 and SB 22) clarifying State
regulations for ADUs (Exhibit K - Assembly Bill 494 and SB 22), effective January ·1,
2018. The most significant amendment was that the ADU parking requirements could not
exceed one parking space per unit or per bedroom, whichever is less. As such, it is
recommended that the proposed Ordinance reflect State law. The Planning Commission
was provided an update of the changes to State laws pertaining to ADUs at their October
19, 2017 meeting.
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Public hearing notices were published in the Long Beach Press-Telegram and distributed
on November 27, 2017 and December 2, 2017. All public comments received to date on
this item, including those submitted to the Planning Commission, are included in Exhibit
L - Public Comments.

In accordance with the Guidelines for Implementation of the California Environmental
Quality Act, a Statuary Exemption (SE-17-136) was issued for the proposed project
(Exhibit M - Statutory Exemption SE-17-136). The project qualifies for a statutory
exemption per Section 15282 (h), which provides that, "an Ordinance regarding second
units in a single-family or multi-family residential zone by a city or county to implement
the provisions of Sections 65852.1 and 65852.2 of the Government Code." Pursuant to
Section 15273, CEQA does not apply to the establishment, modification, structuring,
restructuring, or approval of rates, tolls, fares or other charges by public agencies,
including obtaining funds for capital projects, necessary to maintain service within existing
service areas.

This matter was reviewed by Assistant City Attorney Michael J. Mais on November 20,
2017 and by Budget Management Officer Rhutu Amin Gharib on November 22,2017.

TIMING CONSIDERATIONS

City Council action is requested on December 12, 2017, since the City's current
Ordinance is null and void. In the absence of a local ordinance the City must continue to
approve ADUs up to 1,200 square feet in accordance with State law. Long Beach
Municipal Code Section 21.25.1 03.A.1 of the Zoning Regulations requires a hearing on
this item by the City Council within 60 days of the Planning Commission hearing, which
took place on July 6, 2017. This matter was brought to the City Council on October 10,
2017, which was the first available opportunity to conduct a hearing.

FISCAL IMPACT

To ensure that the development impact fees charged for ADUs are proportional to the
demand for new services as required by State law, modifications to the established
Development Impact Fees (DIFs) structure are proposed as part of this recommendation
(Exhibit F -Interim ADU Development Impact Fees). The proposed Interim ADU DIFs will
reduce the total mitigation fees applied to each ADU. The total revenue impact of the
proposed fee modifications is not known at this time; however, revenues for each of the
four development impact fees that are collected within the Capital Projects Fund (CP) in
the Public Works, Fire, Police, and Parks, Recreation and Marine Departments are
expected to decline.

A comprehensive update to the ADU DIFs is anticipated later in FY 18. A full assessment
of the fiscal impact of further modifications to the fee structure, if any, will be provided to
the City Council at that time,
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SUGGESTED ACTION:

Approve recommendation.

Respectfully submitted,

th~MY U. BODEK, AICP
o CTOR OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

AJB;LFT:CT:AO
P:\Planning\City Council Items (Pending)\Councii Letters\2017\2017-12-12\ADU Council Letter v5.docx

APPROVED:

.--2£d
tfrTRICK H. WEST

ITY MANAGER

Attachments: Ordinance - Amending Sections of Title 21
Resolution - Requesting California Coastal Commission Certify Amendment to LCP
Resolution - Modifying DIF Structure for ADUs
Exhibit A - City Council Letter Dated October 10, 2017
Exhibit B - Planning Commission Letter dated July 6,2017
Exhibit C - Planning Commission Letter dated June 1, 2017
Exhibit D - Summary of ADU Development Standards
Exhibit E - General Plan Conformance
Exhibit F - Interim ADU Development Impact Fees
Exhibit G - Coastal Zone Map
Exhibit H - Parking Impacted Area Map
Exhibit I - Long Beach Transit Stop Map
Exhibit J - Preferential Parking Area Map
Exhibit K - AB 494 and SB 229
Exhibit L - Public Comments
Exhibit M - Statutory Exemption SE-17-136
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DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

333 Wesl Ooean Blvd., 3rd Floor, Long Beaoh, CA 90802 (662) 670·5237

October 10, 2017

HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
City of Long Beach
Ca'lifornia

RECOMMENDATION:

Receive the supporting documentation into the record, conclude the public
hearing, and accept Statutory Exemption 17-136;

Declare the Ordinance amending various sections of Title 21 (Zoning) of the Long
Beach Municipal Code, relating to Accessory Dwelling Units, read the first time
and laid over to the next regular meeting of the City Council for final reading;

Adopt a Resolution directing the Director of Development Services to submit a
request to the California Coastal Commission to certify an amendment to the
Certified Local Coastal Program; and,

-;:'.
"?,.

Adopt a Resolution modifying the established development impact fee structure
for Accessory Dwelling Units In accordance with California Government Code
Section 65852.2 pertaining to Accessory Dwelling Units. (Citywide)

DISCUSSION

An Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU), more commonly known as a "granny flat," refers to a
second dwelling unit on a property that Is developed with only an existing single-family
residence. An ADU Is not considered an additional unit for density purposes. It provides
complete Independent living facilities that Includes permanent provisions for living,
sleeping, eating, cooking, and sanitation.

In 2016, Governor Brown signed two bills (Senate Bill 1069 and Assembly Bill 2299)
amending Government Code Section 65852.2 pertaining to AD Us. These State
regulations went Into effect on January 1, 20'17, and require cities to ministerially approve
ADUs when they meet new State regulations. Existing Ordinances that were not In full
compliance with the new regulations, including the City's, became null and void. Until the
City adopts its own local Ordinance, the more permissive regulations of the State are
applied. A third bill (Assembly Bill 2406) allowed local agencies to create Junior
Accessory Dwelling Units (JADU) (Government Code 65852.22). Government Code
Sections 65852.2 and 65852.22 are included In Exhibit A for reference.
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On February 21,2017, the City Council directed staff to review the new State regulations
pertaining to ADUs and to prepare a draft Ordinance for conslderatlon, The draft
Ordinance repeals and replaces the existing secondary housing ("granny flat") zoning
regulations in its entirety (Section 21.51.275 of the Long Beach Municipal Code) and
updates other sections of the Zoning Code (Title 21) to ensure consistency with the
proposed ADU regulations.

On June 1, 2017, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on a Zoning Code
Amendment pertaining to ADUs. The Planning Commission received a staff presentation,
took public testimony, closed the public hearing, deliberated, and acted to continue the
item to July 6, 2017. The Planning Commission directed staff to provide additional
analysis on the proposed maximum unit size of an ADU and the impact of requiring
additional parking.

On July 6,2017, the Planning Commission held a continued public hearing on ADUs.
The Planning Commission received a staff presentation, took additional public testimony,
closed the public hearing, deliberated, and In its advisory capacity to the City Council,
found the amendment consistent with the General Plan and recommended approval. The
Planning Commission unanimously recommended that the City Council approve the
zoning code amendment with. one modification to reduce the maximum allowed size of
ADUs to be no more than 50 percent of the-primary dwelling or up to a maxlmum-of1 ,000
square feet, whichever Is less. The following provides an overview of the proposed
regulations In the draft Ordinance as recommended by the Planning Commission.

The State mandates that cities allow for ADUs in slngle~family ZOI1~S~ However, cities
may also allow for ADUs in multi-family residential zones. Areas may-be designated
based on criteria that can Include, but is not limited to, the adequacy of water and sewer
services and the Impact of ADUs on traffic flow and public safety. The proposed
Ordinance would allow ADUs as an accessory use in 17 residential zoning districts, as
well as Planned Development Districts, or Specific Plans, or subareas thereof that allow
for single-family residential dwellings (refer to Table 31-1 In the City CounciL Ordinance}.
Exceptions apply when these areas are within either a designated parking impacted area
or the Coastal Zone.

An ADU must conform to all development _~tandards_QfJhezorie In which the property Is
located including, but not limited to, lot coverage, floor area ratio, and landscape
requirements, except as Indicated In the proposed Zoning Code amendment.

State law prohibits requiring parking for ADUslocated within one-half mile of public transit.
Staff determined that nearly all residential property Is within a one-half mile radius of
public transit stops within the City (see Exhibit B - Long Beach Transit Stop Map) and
would be exempt from providing parklnq.ror.an ADU. Therefcrs, no parking requirement.
Is recommended for ADUs 10catedoutslde--oHhe Coastal Zone and parking-impacted
areas. However, replacement parking Is recommended in all cases where a garage for
the primary unit Is converted to an ADU. The City is able to -requlre parking within the
Parking Impacted Areas because State law permits cities to determine where ADUs may
be allowed based on criteria that Includes the Impact of ADUs on traffic flow and public (
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safety. Parking Impacted Areas were first established In 1988 by the City Council based
on the fact that on-street parking conditions were creating a detrimental condition
affecting health, safety, and welfare of the community, in addition to Impeding traffic flow.
Therefore, It is proposed that ADUs_wjtno_utparkll1gj)aRrQhlb.lte~wlthln PJ~rkingjmpl!QteQ _
areas. In addition, parking may be required within the Coastal Zone because the new
State regulations pertaining to ADUs do not supersede the California Coastal Act, which
seeks to maximize public access to the coast. Allowing ADUs without parking would be
Inconsistent with the California Coastal Act as Inadequate parking resources could
negatively impact access to the coast.

To ensure that properties developed with an ADU continue to function as single-family
properties, the proposed Ordinance requires a recorded covenant to ensure: 1) the
property shall be owner-occupied; 2) the ADU shall not be sold separately from the
primary dwelling; 3) continued availability of on-site parking; 4) prohibition of short-term
rentals; and, 5) restrictions on status and size of the ADlJ. __

The proposed amendment establishes two categories of ADUs: (1) a "Limited ADU," and
(2) a "Conforming ADU." The two categories are intended to distinguish the different
regulations (i.e. State-mandated or local ordinance regulations), applicable to each type
of unit. For further information on the - two categories of ADUs, areas allowed,
development standards, JADUsj"parklngj-and-olher-sfate mandates, refer-to-E-xhihit-G-for
a Summary of ADU development standards and Exhibits D and E for the June 1, 2017
and July 6,2017, Planning Commission staff reports. As a legislative act, there are no
required findings for a Zoning Code amendment. However, a Zoning Code amendment
must be consistent with the General Plan. The proposed Ordinance not only implements
State law, but Is consistent with the_Houslo9_Ele_rnent, .MobJlliy__Elem~nt,_an~tv.!!~l ~_
Coastal Program (Exhibit F - General Plan Conformance).

The proposed Ordinance 15 tailored to the City's local development patterns and
conditions. It builds upon State law to establish standards that preserve and protect the
character of residential neI9hbor,hood~ vyhile encqu~agi!l9 t.hE!responstble development
of ADUs. The Planning Commlssion- reoommends that the City Counoil determine- the __
amendment Is consistent with the General Plan and adopt an Ordinance approving
Zoning Code Amendment No. 17-010 to amend Title 21 pertaining to Accessory Dwelling
Units and the related sections as proposed. _

In general, new development creates additional demands for services provided including
transportation, police, fire, and parks and recreation facilities. To acoount for these
demands, the City Council has adopted various Development Impact Fees (DIF) to be
collected for new construction projects. The State law pertaining toADUs reestablishes
that all impact fees must be charged in accordance with the State Fee MItigation Act. In
response, all affected City Depar1t:rten~Jh~! ba_'Le _esta~li~b~g_PIFs are recomrnendlng
modifying the fees charged for the construction of ADUs-- to-ensure--the-- fees are·
commensurate with the expected size of the units and expected occupancy rates of the
units. The suggested fees are less than typical fees charged for larger-sized dwelling
units. As nexus studies are conducted in the future, there may be further suggested
changes to the fee structures for ADUs. These Departments include: 1) Public Works; 2)
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Parks, Recreation and Marine; 3) Pollee Department; and, 4) Fire Department. The
proposed fees are detailed in Exhibit G.

Public hearing notices were publlshed.ln.the Long BeachPress.,.Telegram.and distributed
on September 25,2017 and September 30, 2017, and no responses were received as of
the date of preparation of this report. Any responses and comments received will be
conveyed to the City Council prior to the public hearing.

In accordance with the Guidelines for Implementation of the California Environmental
Quality Act, a Statuary Exemption (SE"17"136) was Issued for the proposed project
(Exhibit H - Statutory Exemption SE~17~136). The project qualifies for a statutory
exemption per Section 15282 (h), which provides that, "an Ordinance regarding second
units in a single-family or multi-family residential zone by a city or county to Implement
the provisions of Sections 65852;1--and-65-BS2;2 of the Government Code." Pursuant to
Section 15273, CEQA does not apply to the establishment, modification, structuring,
restructuring, or approval of rates, tolls, fares or other charges by public agencies,
Including oqtainlng funds for capital projects, necessary to maintain service within existing
service areas.

This matter was reviewed by Assistant City Attorney Mlchael-J. Mals on September 20,
2017 and by Revenue Management Cfflcer Geraldine AleJoon September 26;-2011.

TIMING CONSIDERATIONS

City Council action is requested on October 10, 2017, since the City's current Ordinance
Is null and void. There are a number of property owners currently awaiting the local
regulations to develop an ADU on their property. Long Beach Municipal Code Section
21.25.103.A.1 of the Zoning Regulations requires a hearing on this Item by the City
Council within 60 days of the Planning Commission hearing, which took place on July 6,
2017. Although October 10, 2017 exceeds 60 days from July- 6, 2017 this date was the
first available opportunity to conduct a hearing. _

FISCAL IMPACT

To ensure that the development impact fees charged for ADUs are proportional to the
demand for new services as required by State law, modifications to the established DIF
structure are proposed as part of this- recommendation (Exhibit-G - Interim ADU
Development Impact Fees). The proposed -Interlrn AOU-DIFs will reduce the total
mitigation fees applied to each ADU. Thetotal revenue Impact of the proposed fee
modifications is not known at this time; however, revenues for each-of the four
development impact fees that are collected within the Capital Projects Fund (CP) in the
Public Works, Fire, Police, and Parks, Recreation and Marine Departments are expected
to decline.

A comprehensive update to the ADUDIFs'is anticipated later in FY 18. A full assessment
of the fiscal Impact of further modifications to the fee structure, if any, will be provided to
City Council at that time.
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SUGGESTED ACTION:

Approve recommendation.

Respectfully submitted,

tt.::::
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

AJB;LFT:CT:AO
P;\Plannlng\Clty Council Items (Pendlng)\Councll Letters\2017\2017-10-10\ADU Council Letter\1702-04.Clty
Councll.1 0.10.17_ADU. v4 .doox

APPROVED:

-.... -~.: -I"-~ ...- .. ---------

TRICK H. WEST
CITY MANAGER

Attachments: Ordinance - Amending_Se9jl91!~of TitleJ1, _
Resolution - Requesting California Coastal Comm.JssloncferllfYAm-endmenttoT6·p -
Resolution - ModifyingJ)IF Structul'.dor AOU~ _
Exhibit A - Government Code Section 66852.2 and 65852.22 - - -_. -
Exhibit B - Long Beach Transil Stop Map
Exhibit C - Summary of ADU Development Standards
Exhibit D - Planning Commission LeUer dated June 1, 2017
Exhibit E - Planning Commission letter dated July 6, 2017
Exhibit F - General Plan Conformanoe
Exhibit G -Interim ADU Development Impaot Fees
Exhibit H - Statutory ~xemptlon SE·17·136
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AGENDA ITEM No. L EXHIBIT B I
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CITY OF LONG BEACH
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

333 West Ocean Blvd.• 5" Floor long Beath, CA 90802 (562) 570-6194 FAX(562) 570-6068

July 6.2017

CHAIR AND PLANNING COM.MISSIONERS.
City of Long Beach
California

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommend that the City Council find this action exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) in accordance with the State CEQA Guidelines
(Statutory Exemption 17-:1~Q)jl-'JgJmQrove a City.:lnifiated_ZoningJ~ode Amendment .__._ __ ..
to Title 21 of the Long Beach MUlJicipal Code (LBMC) pertaining to Ac~s.$Q!Y __. ._ .__...
Dwelling Units (ADUs). (Citywide)

APPLICANT: City of Long Beach
Department of Development Services
333 West Ocean Boulevard, 5th Floor----· ----------- .. -_.... -.- .
(Application No. 1702-04 [ZCA 17-010, LCPA 17-002])

BACKGROUND

On June 1, 2017, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on a Zoning Code
Amendment pertaining to Accessory Dwelling Units. The Planning Commission received a
staff presentation, took public testimony, closed the public hearing, deliperated, and acted _
to continue the hearing to the Planning Commission's regularly scheduled meeting of July
6,2017. The Planning Commission directedstafLto.proYide.additional analysla.on the-
proposed maximum unit size and the impact of requiring additional parking.

DISCUSSION .. - ._ .. - ....... ---- - .~--. -.---- - ----~- •..-.-- ----- .. ---,-~.-- - .----- - - .._- -- - - -

The City's 2013-2021 Housing Element identifies Accessory Dwelling Units.(AbUs)as.one ..·...• _.
housing type that contributes to meeting the housing needs of all economic segments. In
January 2016, Mayor Robert Garcia, as part of the State of the City address, issued a call
to action to address the shortage of affordable and workforce housing for Long Beach
residents. This was the catalyst for the creation ota study group charged with developing
housing production policies for the City Council's consideration. Late last year, Governor
Brown signed two bills pertaining to ADUs which went into effect on January 1, 2017
effectively reducing local agencies' regulatory authority when ADUs meet certain State
standards and streamlined the review process. On February 21, 2017, the City Council
directed staff to review the new State regulations pertaining to Accessory Dwelling Units
and prepare a draft ordinance for consideration. On May 2,2017, the City Council adopted
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the recommendations presented in the 2017 Report on Revenue Tools and Incentives for
the Production of Affordable and Workforce Housing and directed staff to take the
necessary steps to implement the recommendations contained in the report. One of the 29
recommended policies from the report is the adoption of an ordinance that supports the
development of Accessory Dwelling Units. In light of this policy framework, staff drafted a
Zoning Code Amendment to implement the policy direction in the context of the City's local
development pattems. Staff found the State regulations too permissive when considering
the local environment in Long Beach. For example, State law permits a detached ADU on
any residential lot with a singleRfamily home regardless of lot size.

The proposed Zoning Code Amendment establishes two categories of ADUs: (1) a
"Limited ADU;" and (2) a "Conforming ADU." The two categories are intended to
distinguish the different regulations, State-mandated or local ordinance regulations,
applicable to each type of unit. As proposed, an ADU must conform to all development
standards of the zone In which the property is located including, but not limited to, lot
coverage, floor area ratio, and landscape requirements, except as indicated in the
proposed Zoning Code Amendment. For more detailed information on proposed ADU
standards please refer to the Planning Commission Staff Report dated June 1,2017,
(Exhibit A) and to the draft Zoning Code Amendment (Exhibit B). Per the Planning
Commission's request, this staff report provides additional analysis of the proposed
maximum unit size for ADUs. parking, and setbacks.

Maximum Unit Size

State law allows a local jurisdiction to establish its own maximum unit size for ADUs
through the adoption of a local ordinance. The proposed local standard for AD Us would be
50 percent of the existing living area of the primary dwelling or 1,200 square feet,
whichever is less. This is more restrictive than State law. This ratio to the primary
dwelling is intended to ensure that ADUs are in scale with the primary dwelling and remain
an accessory use.

State Standard Proposed City Standard
Attached ADU Detached ADU Limited ADU Conforming ADU

50 % of the existing
living area with a
maximum of 1,200
sq.ft.

50% of the gross floor area of the
primary dwelling or 1,200 sq.ft.
whichever Is less.A

1,200 sq.ft.

A For a site with a primary dwelling of less than 1,280 sq.ft. an ADU up to 640 sq.ft Is permitted.

Nearly 60 percent of all existing single-family dwellings are less than 1,500 square feet. In
light of the substantial percentage of properties developed with small primary dwelling
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units, staff's recommendation includes an exception to the 50 percent ratio when the
primary dwelling is less than 1,280 square feet. The purpose of the "lesser maximum" is to
ensure that every eligible property could potentially develop a modest sized ADU, of 640
square feet, without requiring the expansion of the primary dwelling.

On the opposite end of the spectrum are homes of 2.400 square feet or more in area,
which comprise approximately eight percent of the existing single-family homes in the City.
The potential for building an ADU at the maximum size of 1,200 square feet must be
considered in context with all of the development standards of the zone and the lot
characteristics. Considering the size of the primary dwelling alone is insufficient. Table 2
below illustrates the impact of the R-1-N zoning district's floor area ratio (FAR). just one
development standard out of six basic standards that impacts the size of the ADU can be
developed.

Approximately 13% of all
R-1-N Zoned lots are less than 4,800
and could not develop an ADU.

Lot Size 6,500 7,000 8,000 9,000
Primary
Dwelling

Size Effective allowed size of Conforming ADU per
(Sq.Ft.) primary unit size and lot FAR limitation (0.60)

600 i 0 640 640 640 640 640 640 640 640
800 j 0 640 640 640 640 640 640 640 640

1,000 0 640 640 640 640 640 640 640 640
1,200 0 640 640 640 640 640 640 640 640
1,400 0 . 700 700 700 700 700 700 700 700

00 0 750 750 750 750 750 750 750 750
L-----------~~.a.~1,~60~0~ 0 BOO BOO 800 BOO 800 800 800 800
The point at 1.80.0I 0 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900
whichtheFAR 2,000 0 880 1,000 1,000 1,000: 1,000 : 1,000 1,000 1,000
~~~~ Zone 2,200 a 680 9BO 1,100 ~1,100 ' 1,100 I 1,1'06 1,100' 1,100 :
1mpacts the 2,400 0 480 780 900 1,200: 1,,~6q l1 ,2.90.: 1,290' 1,,?OO
proposed 2,600 0 0 580 700 1,000 1,200; 1,200 I 1,200 ' 1,200
maximum unit 2,BOO 0 0 380 500 800 1,100 .1,~QO;,(200 ;.1,209
size of an 3,000 0 0 0 0 600 900 1 .200 I 1,~9.o, 1,200
ADU. 3,500 0 0 0 0 0 40U 700 1,200' 1,200

4,000 0 0 0 _ ~ __ QQ 9 800 '1,200

60% of all
existing single
family
dwellings on
residentially
zoned lots are
less than 1,500
Sq.Ft.

Approximately 62% of R-1-N
Zoned lots are between 4,800-
6,500 Sq.Ft. in size.

Approximately 8% of all
R-1-N Zoned lots are
8,000 Sq.FUn area or
greater.
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Based on the data in Table 2, It becomes clear that not all properties with a 2,400~square~
foot home would be able to develop a 1,200-squarewfoot ADU. Lot size, in addition to the
building size, is a strong indication of whether a property can be developed with an ADU.

There are additional factors that influence the ultimate location and size of ADUs including
open space requirements, setbacks from property line, required distance between
buildings, parking, and existing site conditions such as swimming pools. Figure 1 below is a
simplified site plan based on a 5,830~square~foot lot within the City that is developed with a
2,070~square-foot home in the R-1~N District Zone. It is illustrative of how the design
standards and existing site condition will further influence the size, shape, and IDeationof a
newly constructed detached ADU. The proposed maximum ADU size appears to allow a
1,035-square-foot ADU. However, once the setbacks are applied, the actual building area
of a detached accessory structure is reduced to 823 square feet.

c=J :ADU Building Envelope

.----- : Setback Une

Lot Characteristics and Development Standards

Figure 1. Detached ADU Buildable Area and Setbacks
to • - • ~,' - • -- - • - • -, - • - - - • 1~ r" ll. I'j t'11' •

\ i"jiiillliiir~i;
~ f I.' 0"t . ,r ~~"~;.II
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lot Size: 5,830 Sq. Ft.

Ex. Primary Dwelling: 2,070 Sq. Ft.

Max AOU Umt ~l/e 1,035 Sq. Ft.

Max. Lot Coverage 50%: 2,885 Sq.Ft

ADll BUildablp Area WIth $elbert" 823 Sq.Ft,

Floor Area Ratio (FAR) 0.6: 3,498 Sq. Ft.

Max. Lot Coverage 50% for lot: 2,885 Sq.Ft.

Additional site plan examples illustrating the potential buildable area for newly constructed
detached units are provided in Exhibit C.

Required Parking

State law prohibits cities from requiring parking for ADUs under certain conditions including
when a property is located within one-half mile of public transit. It was determined that
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nearly all residential property is within a one-half-mlle radius of public transit stops within
the City (Exhibit D - Long Beach Transit Stop Map) and would be exempt from providing
parking for an ADU. Therefore, no parking requirement is recommended for ADUs located
outside of the Coastal Zone and designated Parking Impacted Areas. However,
replacement parking is proposed in all cases where parking for the primary unit is
converted to an ADU.

Parking Impacted Areas, which in many instances overlap with the Coastal Zone, are some
of the more congested and dense areas of the City. State law allows cities to specify areas
where ADUs are allowed based on criteria that includes, but is not limited to traffic flow and
public safety. Based on these grounds staff has proposed to prohibit ADUs in Parking
Impacted Areas and within the Coastal Zone. However, in order to balance this with City
Council policy direction, the intent of State law, as well as the goal of the Coastal Act to
create affordable housing opportunities within the Coastal Zone, staff proposes allowing
ADUs in these areas when additional parking is provided.

State Standard Proposed City Standard

Replacement Replacement parking may
Parking be required.

ADU
Parking

May require parking per
bedroom or per unit.

Except when ADU is:

1 - located within a ~ mile of
public transit;

2 - located wllhin an
architecturally and historically
significant district;

3 - part of an existing primary
dwelling; and

4 - located on a street with
permit parking and permits
are required but not
offered to ADU occupants;
and

5 - within one block of a car
share vehicle.

No parking is required except
within the Coastal Zone and
Parkin 1m acted Area.

ADUs 1space
640 Sq.ft. per unit
in area

Coastal
Zone
or
Parking
Impacted
Area

ADU>
640 Sq.ft.
in area

2 spaces
per unit

Require replacement parking for
primary unlt.e

A Parking when required may be provided in a garage, carport, tandem, open configuration, or with a
parking Iifllhat is fully enclosed within the building.

As part of the staff recommendation presented on June 1, 2017, one additional parking
space would be required per ADU developed in these areas. Based on Planning
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Commission concerns raised about the need for additional parking in these areas, staff has.
revised the recommendation to require: 1) two parking spaces for AD Us that are greater
than 640 square feet in area; and 2) one parking space for ADUs 640 square feet or less,
as indicated In Table 3. Requiring additional parking will further curtail the number of ADUs
that are larger than 640 square feet within these areas because it will be increasingly
difficult to meet all development standards.

The Planning Commission originally asked staff to look at parking standard per bedroom.
Staff finds that bedroom size can vary greatly and the number of bedrooms in a dwelling
becomes increasingly difficult to enforce once constructed. Basing the parking on the unit
size will create a more predictable outcome and one that can be more easily administered.

Setbacks

State law mandates the following setbacks for ADUs: 1) no setback for existing structures,
other than that required to achieve life safety standards; and 2) a five-foot side and rear
setback when an ADU is located above a garage. In addition to the aforementioned State
standards, staff has recommended requiring a side yard setback that is the same as that
required in the zoning district or five feet, whichever is less. The proposed rear setback is
five feet for detached structures. Staff's proposal provides parity between setback
standards between ADUs that are created from repurposing eXisting structures or those
that would be newly constructed above a garage and all other AD Us. Requiring a greater
setback than that which is State mandated by law will likely result in a greater number of
units being built at property line through the conversion of an existing structure or above
garages than may have otherwise been constructed in this manner.

Conclusion

The proposed ADU standards will work in concert with the existing development standards
of the underlying residential zone to shape the location and ultimate size of the ADU that
can be built. As a result the standards are more restrictive in some areas (requiring
replacement parking when a garage is converted) and less in other areas (allowing ADUs
with primary dwelling units that are less than 1,280 square feet to develop an ADU that is
640 square feet in size). The draft Zoning Code Amendment is neither the most restrictive
nor most permissive ordinance possible. Rather it was drafted to strike a balance between
competing demands and offers the most responsible version. The standards have been
carefully considered taking into account local development conditions and standards and
will create opportunities for a mix of AD Us of varying sizes throughout the community.

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission determine the amendment is consistent
with the General Plan and recommend that the City Council approve Zoning Code
Amendment No. 17-010 to amend Title 21 pertaining to Accessory Dwelling Units and the
related sections as proposed.
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Public hearing notices for the continued hearing date of July 6, 2017 were published,
distributed and posted in accordance with the Long Beach Municipal Code. A public
hearing notice was published on June 21, 2017. Public hearing notices were also mailed
to all City libraries, and posted in the Civic Center.

In addition to the mandatory public hearing notice, staff notified approximately 95 members
of the community who inquired or submitted comments on this matter. Prior to and
following the June 1, 2017 public hearing, staff received the attached communications
expressing concern and some support for various aspects of the proposed Zoning Code
Amendment (Exhibit E).

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

In accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and the CEQA
Guidelines, the project qualifies for a statutory exemption per Section 15282 (h), which
provides that, "an ordinance regarding second units in a slnqle-famlly or multi-family
residential zone by a city or county to Implement the provisions of Sections 65852.1 and
65852.2 of the Government Code."

Respectfully submitted,

~l(lel J .J(( h.-wYJ

LINDA F. TATUM, AICP
PLANNING BUREAU MANAGER

A1(J{J~
A'VJ~. SODEK, AICP
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

AJB: LFT: CT:AO .
P:\Planning\PC Staff Reports (Pending)\2017\2017-07 ·06\AOU\1702-04_PC.STAFF REPORT.07 .06.17 .doc

Attachments: Exhibit A - Planning Commission Staff Report Dated June 1, 2007
Exhibit B - Draft Zoning Code Amendment
Exhibit C - ADU Examples
Exhibit D - Long Beach Transit Map
Exhibit E - Public Comments
Exhibit F - Notice of Exemption



Attachment B
STATE OF CALIFORNIA - NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY EDMUND G. BROWN, JR., Governor

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
South Coast Area Office
200 Ocean gate, Suite 1000
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302
(562) 590-5071

~"October 11,2018

Alexis Oropeza, City of Long Beach Planner
City of Long Beach Department of Development Services
333 West Ocean Blvd. - 5th Floor
Long Beach, CA 90802

Re: Long Beach Local Coastal Program CLCP)Amendment No. 2-17 (LCP-5-LOB-17-0052-2)

Dear Ms. Oropeza:

You are hereby notified that the California Coastal Commission, at its October 10, 2018 meeting
in San Diego, approved with modifications Local Coastal Program Major Amendment No. 2-17
(Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturing and Triennial Building Code Update). LCP Amendment No.
2-17, which was submitted pursuant to City Council Resolution Nos. RES-16-011 0 and RES-16-
0112, amends the Implementing Ordinances of the certified LCP to revise regulations relating to
alcoholic beverage manufacturing (ABM) and update zoning codes including landscaping
regulations, electric vehicle requirements, and the definitions of demolish and rebuild (Triennial
Update).

The Commission approved the LCP amendment with suggested modifications. The suggested
modifications are attached. Therefore, LCP Amendment No. 2-17 will not be effective for
implementation in the City's coastal zone until: 1) the Long Beach City Council adopts the
Commission's suggested modifications, 2) the City Council forwards the adopted suggested
modifications to the Commission by resolution, 3) the Executive Director certifies that the City
has complied with the Commission's October 10, 2018 action, and, 4) the Commission concurs
with the Executive Director's determination that the action by the City Council adopting the
suggested modifications is legally adequate. The Coastal Act requires that the City's adoption of
the suggested modifications be completed within six months ofthe Commission's October 10,
2018 action. If six months is not adequate, the City may request additional time to obtain local
approval of the suggested modifications. Such requests must be approved by the Commission at
a hearing. If you wish to have additional time, please contact Commission staff regarding the
appropriate procedure.

Thank you for your cooperation and we look forward to working with you and your staff in the
future. If you have any questions, please contact Dani Ziffat our Long Beach office (562) 590-
5071.

Sind!p _---
Charles Posner
Supervisor of Planning

cc. Linda Tatum, Planning Bureau Manager



ATTACHMENT - MODIFICATIONS APPROVED at OCTOBER 10,2018
COMMISSION MEETING in SAN DIEGO (LCPA NO. 2-17)

Certification ofIP amendment is subject to the following modifications to the certified IP
policies. Text proposed by the City to be added to the IP is underlined. Text proposed to be
removed by the City is struck through. Text added by the modification is bold. italicized and
underlined. The City's proposed text that is deleted by the modification is stl'lwk t.'iI'fJHgh, heM,
italiei'l;ed, Rnd uHtl-eI'H.'f.ed. Only those subsections of the IP for which modifications are being
suggested are shown below.

Modification 1: Correct Table 41-C which, as written, does not have parking requirements for
ABM office spaces that equal twenty-five percent (25%) of the gross floor area.

Table 41-C. Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturing and Accessory Tasting Room Use
(Parking)

Commercial Zones Industrial Zones
1. Manufacturing/Brewing 2 spaces per 1,000 SF

area GFANone 2 spaces per 1,000 SF GFA
2. Accessory Tasting lQ~ spaces per 1,000 SF of ABM facility

Room area GFA of Accessory Tasting
Room only

3. Office space If greater than 01' equal to 25% of total GFA 4 spaces per
1,000 SF GFA; if less than 25% total GFA, the area shall
be included in the manufacturing/brewing area
calculation.

Modification 2: Revise the definition of demolish in the coastal zone to clarify the difference
between the terms demolish and rebuild and provide more specificity.

21.25.750 Demolish.

A. Outside the coastal zone, "Ddemolish" means to remove or modify more than fifty
percent (50%) of the exterior walls (structural framing) of an existing building or
structure, as measured by the linear length of the walls. ')nlere windo',,'l's, doors and/or
partia,! wall sections EIFeremoved, the corresponding B:Il'I:ountof linear length of wall
renlOved shaH be caloulated on a pro rata basis. For purposes of implementing Chapter
2l.27 (Nonconfonnities) of this Title, "Demolish" shall also include any projects
meeting the definition of "rebuild" (Section 2l.15 .2250).

B. III the coastal zone, "demolish" means to remove Ott" percent (50%) or more of one
01' more major structural components including exterior walls, structural 17001' systems,
roofframing systems. and foundation svstemsj to remove less than 50% of one 01' more
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major structural components where the proposed demolition oUhe component(s)
would result in cumulative demolition meeting or exceeding 50% oUhe entire structure
since January 1, 1977(based on available City of Long Beach records); or to remove a
structure or a portion ora structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds 50% oUhe
market value of the structure before the start of construction based on the documented
construction bid costs and either an appraisal by a professional property appraiser or
County assessor data, iUt is based on current market values.

1. A wall is considered to be demolished when any oUhe following occur above or
below grade:

ff. Cladding or (i'aming systems are altered in a manner that requires removal
and revlacement offifty percent (50%) or more oUhose cladding or (i'aming
systems.

b. Existing support {or fifty percent (50%) or more oUhe wall is temporarily or
permanentlv removed such that am' portion oUhe remaining floors. roo(,
ceiling, or other building elements supported by the wall cannot remain
freestanding without supplemental support.

f:. Additional reinforcement is needed (or tift}' percent (50%) or more oUhe
wall including any remaining portio11soUhe wall amI claddi11gto provide
structural support (e.g.• additio11of beams, joists a11d/orrafters, etc.,
whether alone or alongside existing/retained svstem elements).

2. Roof(i'aming and structural floor svstems shall be cOllsidered to be demolished
when anv oUhe (ollowing occur:

ff. The roofand/or floor structural (i'aming is altered ill a manner that
requires removal and replacement offifty percent (50%) or more of roof or
floor structural (i'aming system elements (e.g., trusses, joists, a11drafters).

b. The roof and/or floor structural (i'mlling S}lstem requires additional
reinforcement (or fifty percent (50%) or more oUhe roofand/or floor
structural framing including allY remai11ingportions oUhe 1'00for floor
S1'stem to provide structural support (e.g., addition of beams, joists and/or
rafters. etc., whether alone or alongside existing/retained system elements).

3. Foundations shall be considered demolished and the entire structure shall be
considered demolished, when Mv percent (50%) or more o(the (oundation has
been removed or modified as measured by horizontal surface area (slab
(oundation) or b}lnumber of piers, posts. caissons, and/or grade beams (pier and
posts/caissons).

4. For structures witlIOutwalls or roofs, including fences, patios, decks, or similar,
"demolish" means to remove fifty percent (50%) or more of the (oundation or
structural elements.
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Modification 3: Revise the definition of rebuild in the coastal zone to clarify the difference
between the terms demolish and rebuild and provide more specificity.

21.15.2250 Rebuild.

A. Outside o(the coastal zone. "Rrebuild" means;

L Aan addition or additions to a buildingwhereby the (non-garage) area of the
building is expanded by more than fifty percent (50%) by constmction over an
existingthe building's existing size, such that the expanded stlUcture contains 150
percent (150%) or more of the square footage of the stlUcture prior to expansion. In
calculating the fifty percent (50%) expansion, all construction after January l, 1990,
shall be included-: or

2. To modify more than fifty percent (50%) of exterior walls as measured by the
linear length of the walls. "Modify" means removal of both interior and exterior
cladding of the wall sections. "Modify" does not include repairs associated with
Section 21.27 .090 - Restoration, or projects consisting solely of exterior facade
remodels with no interior reconfiguration.

"Rebuild" is used in conjunction with "demolish" (Section 21.15.750) for purposes of
implementing Chapter 21.27 (Nonconformities) of this Title. On any project meeting
the definition of "rebuild," any existing legal nonconfOlmities on the stlUcture may only
continue to be maintained if it is not removed or modified as pal1 of the project,
intentionally or otherwise,

B. In the coastal zone. "rebuild" means to modifv fiftv percent (50%) or more of one
or more major structural components including exterior walls, structural floor systems,
roo((raming spstems. and (oundatioll systems; to modi6' less thall 50% o(one or more
major structural components where the proposed demolition of the component(s)
would result in cumulative demolition meeting or exceeding 50% o(the entire structure
since Januarv 1,1977 (based on available City ofLollgBeach records); or to modi6' a
structure or a portion of a structure. the cost of which equals or exceeds 50% oUlte
market value oUlte structure befOre the start of construction based 011 the documented
construction bid costs and either all appraisal by a vrofessional property appraiser or
County assessor data, iUt is based 011 current market values.

1. A wall is considered to be rebuilt when any of the following occur above or below
grade:

!!..:.. Cladding or (i'amine sJ?stemsare altered ill a manller that requires removal
and replacement offifty percellt (50%) or more o(those cladding or (i'amillg
systems.
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b. Existing support (or (ifty percent (50%) or more oUhe wall is temporarilll or
permanently removed such that ant' portion oUhe remaining floors, 1'00(;

ceiling. or other building elements suppOited bv the wall cannot remain
fi'eestanding without supplemental support.

£:. Additional reinfOrcement is needed for (ift)1percent (50%) or more oUhe
wall including an II remaining portions o(the wall and cladding to provide
structural support (e.g., addition of beams, joists and/or ratters, etc.,
whether alone or alongside existing/retained spstem elements).

2. Rooffi'aming and structural floor s}lstems shall be considered to be rebuilt when
anll oUhe fOllowing occur:

!!.:. The roo('and/or floor structural V'aming is altered in a manner that
requires removal and replacement orfittv percent (50%) or more orroor 01'

floor structural V'aming S)lstem elements (e.g., trusses, joists, and ratters),

b. The roo(and/or floor structural fj'aJlling sJ.'stemrelluires additional
reinforcement for OftI' percent (50%) or more orthe roorand/or floor
structural {i'aming including any remaining portions oUhe rooror floor
system to provide structural support (e.g., addition orbeams, joists and/or
rafters, etc., whether alone or alongside existing/retained s!,stem elements).

3. Foundations shall be considered rebuilt and the entire structure shall be
considered rebuilt, when 50% or more has been removed or modified as measured
by horizontal sur&ce area (slab foundation) or bi' number of piers, posts, caissons,
and/or grade beams (pier and posts/caissons).

4. For structures without walls or roofs, including fences, patios, decks. or similar,
"rebuild" means to modifil 50% 01' more o(tlle foundation or structural elements.

"Modir,," includes removal of both interior and exterior cladding o(the wall
sections. "Modifv" does not include repairs associated with Section 21.27.090-
Restoration, or projects consisting solely of exterior facade remodels with no interior
reconfiguration.

Modification 4: Add a section to Chapter 21.27 (Nonconformities) of the City's Zoning Code to
clarify that all structures qualifying as 'rebuilt' lose any existing nonconforming rights.

21.27.055 Modifications to nonconforming structures.

l(a nonconforming structure is demolished and/or rebuilt, as defined;n sections
21.15,750 and 21.15.2250 o(this Title, the structure must be brought into confOrmity
with the provisions oUhe Zoning Code and certified Local Coastal Program. as
appropriate.
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Modification 5: Revise regulation for exceedance of height allowance for rooftop solar
structures to add a requirement for consistency with the policies of the certified LCP, including
visual resource protections.

21.31.220.B.4

&elaFRooftop solar_collectors and associated suppOliing stmctures may exceed the
applicable height limit only if necessary for the sole purpose of solar collection, fHtd not
otherwise installed on any occupiable areas of the roof, and consistent with the policies
oUhe City of Long Beach certified Local Coastal Program.

Modification 6: Remove reference to municipal codes that are outside the purview of the
certified LCP for areas in the coastal zone and add minimum electric vehicle space and charging
requirements.

21.41.232 Parking-Electric vehicle space and charging station requirements.

Outside the coastal zone. pPm'king shall comply with Chapter 18.47 of the Long Beach
Municipal Code with regard to electric vehicle space and charging station requirements.
III the coastal ZOlle,(01'a building containing three or more dwelling u11its01'a hotel
that is constructed, demolished, 01'rebuilt on a building site, at least twenty-five percent
(25%) of the total number of parking spaces. but in no case less than one, shall be EV
spaces capable o(supporting future EVSE and five percent (5%) oUhe total number of
parking spaces. but in no case less than one (1). shall have EV chargers installed .

. Calculations for the required number o(EV spaces shall be rounded UP to the nearest
whole number.

Modification 7: Add a coastal resource protection measure (No. 12) to the landscape
requirements.

21.42.030.A Landscaped Area.

All required yards and setback areas shall be attractively landscaped primarily with
drought tolerant and native plant materials. Decorative non-living materials such as
brick, stone, art, fountains and ponds may be used within the landscaped area provided
such materials present an attractive setting consistent with the intent of these
landscaping requirements ...

12. The use ofinvasive plant species, such as those listed bv the Calif'o1'1lia
Invasive Plant Council, shall be prohibited ill the coastal zone.
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Modification 8: Remove references to municipal codes that are outside the purview of the
certified LCP for areas in the coastal zone and add coastal resource protection measures.

21.42.050 Landscaping standards-Public right-of-way (Parkway).

B. Street Trees ...

2. Exceptions. Street trees shall be spaced a reasonable and safe distance from
driveways, light standards, intersections, utility poles and street furniture and shall
be located only in the prescribed width of parkway fat least thirt)l inches (30") wide
between the sidewalk a1ld curbl as {JI"Bvitlei!. b,. Chapter 14.28 o(this Cede. An in-
lieu fee shall be provided for any tree required in Subsection 21.42.050.B.l that is
not allowed by the~ provisions o(Chaptcl' 14.28 ...

C. Parkway Landscaping ...

1. Provision of Landscaping. The area between the sidewalk and the curb and
between the sidewalk and the private property line, if any, shall be landscaped
primarily with live plant materials and maintained in a neat and healthy condition.
Nonliving material and decorative elements may be used within the parkway and in
accordance with the provisions of this Chapter. The owner of private property
adjoining the public right-of-way shall be responsible for planting and maintaining
such landscaping. Sidewalk width shall be responsible for planting and maintaining
such landscaping. Sidewalk width shall be four feet (4') or, if adjoining the curb,
five feet (5'),.-ffS-ftt·BVided ,:n C!uwtel' 2().36 ...

2. Live Planting Material. Groundcover of not more than eight inches (8") in
height, accent plantings or shrubbery not more than thirty-two inches (32") in height
and street trees are the only plant materials allowed in the parkway. The planting of
low-water demand and drought-tolerant plant materials shall be encouraged by the
City of Long Beach._High \vater demand plant material that require, at maturity, one
irwfl (l") Of' more of irrigatiO:1]water per week shall be prohibited. With the
exceptio:/. o(tl'ees, Grass {turfl and other high water use plants, characterized by a
WUCOLS plant factor of 0.7 to 1.0, are prohibited in parkways and street medians.
Trees shall be allowed in parkways and street medians with preference given to
native, low water use trees. All irrigation systems shall limit water use to the
maximum extent feasible. Automatic drip irrigation and similar low
volume systems are e1lcouraged and, if installed, shall be maintained so as to
conserve water, and shall not cause water to runoff into the sidewalk or street or
pond within the parkway. Use ofreclaimed water (or irrigation is encouraged. If
permanent irrigation s)1stemsusing potable water are included in the landscape
plan. the" shall use water conserving emitters (e.g., microspray) and drip irrigatiOit
onlv. Use of reclaimed water ("era!, water "sl'stems) and rainwater catchment
s!,stems are encouraged. Weather based irrigation controllers ((nd, where feasible,
other water conservation measures shall be required.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA - NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY EDMUND O. BROWN, JR., Governor

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
South Coast Area Office
200 Oceangate, Suite \000
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302
(562) 590-5071

t&•October 11,2018

Alexis Oropeza, City of Long Beach Planner
City of Long Beach Department of Development Services
333 West Ocean Blvd. - s" Floor
Long Beach, CA 90802

Re: Long Beach Local Coastal Program (LCP) Amendment No. 3-17 (LCP-5-LOB-17-0086-3)

Dear Ms. Oropeza:

You are hereby notified that the California Coastal Commission, at its October 10, 2018 meeting
in San Diego, approved with modifications Local Coastal Program Major Amendment No. 3-17
(Accessory Dwelling Units). LCP Amendment No. 3-17, which was submitted pursuant to City
Council Resolution No. RES-17-0144, amends the Implementing Ordinances of the certified
LCP to revise regarding accessory dwelling units (ADUs).

The Commission approved the LCP amendment with suggested modifications. The suggested
modifications are attached. Therefore, LCP Amendment No. 3-17 will not be effective for
implementation in the City's coastal zone until: 1) the Long Beach City Council adopts the
Commission's suggested modifications, 2) the City Council forwards the adopted suggested
modifications to the Commission by resolution, 3) the Executive Director certifies that the City
has complied with the Commission's October 10,2018 action, and, 4) the Commission concurs
with the Executive Director's determination that the action by the City Council adopting the
suggested modifications is legally adequate. The Coastal Act requires that the City's adoption of
the suggested modifications be completed within six months of the Commission's October 10,
2018 action. If six months is not adequate, the City may request additional time to obtain local
approval of the suggested modifications. Such requests must be approved by the Commission at
a hearing. If you wish to have additional time, please contact Commission staff regarding the
appropriate procedure.

Thank you for your cooperation and we look forward to working with you and your staff in the
future. If you have any questions, please contact Dani Ziff at our Long Beach office (562) 590-
5071.

sinc;:(11
Charles~osneP------
Supervisor of Planning

cc. Linda Tatum, Planning Bureau Manager



ATTACHMENT - MODIFICATIONS APPROVED at OCTOBER 10,2018
COMMISSION MEETING in SAN DIEGO (LCPA NO. 3-17)

Certification of IP amendment is subject to the following modifications to the certified IP
policies. Text proposed by the City to be added to the IP is underlined. Text proposed to be
removed by the City is stmok tlH·ough. Text added by the modification is bold. italicized and
underlined. The City's proposed text that is deleted by the modification is s~rHek#l1'fJUg/I, 881d,
i~atie;zetf.,tma Hlltiel'lilled. Only those subsections of the IP for which modifications are being
suggested are shown below.

Modification 1: Fix a typographical error in the section number.

21.1'&~.1770 Mobile home. See "Manufactured housing. "

"Mobile home" means a mB:Elefaetl:lresswelliHg "mit oapable ofheing transported to a
site on a trailer or on wheels. l" u30bde home is ftOt considered a bl:lilcling, as seooed by
the Building Code.

Modification 2: Delete City-proposed exemption from coastal development permit requirement
for all ADUs, regardless oflocation and/or coastal resource impacts.

2l.25.903.C

5. Cl'eatiml 8r exp£Ulsi811O(tUi aecessor,! t/we#-ing ulli~ ill eOllformance wi#Hlte
,·etl'fdreIllCY'~s8(Seeti01l 21.51.276 64eeeSS8i':Jdwellillg mtits).

Modification 3: Add language to exempt ADU projects from the CDP public hearing
requirement.

21.25.904 Procedures-Coastal permit,

This section outlines the procedures for issuing coastal permits ...

B. Hearing Required. A public hearing shall be required prior to the approval of a
local coastal development permit with the exception of/ocal coastal development
permits (01' the creation or expansion of al1 accesso,.v dwelling unit in
conformance with the requirements o{"Sectioll 21.51.276 (Accessorv dwelling
units) and consistent with Government Code Section 65852.2.

Modification 4: Delete Section 2l.5l.275 which relates to secondary housing units.

21.51.275 8CC8fUfflPj' /uJUsing tillits ("1:1'811:1)1jhtt#fr

This Section wif.ll'eHl£li~, ill effect ill the Ceasffi1Zfme ,mill sfteh tillie (fS "ew SeeH811
21.51.276 is RfJtJI'iwed Rmi eertitiealn the CaIi(91'}fia CeRstRl C8H1missioH as flit
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RllUJllRmellt Ie the L6oo1 GeRst"l P'f6gl'fflll (LCP). U86>'1 eer#f.i.eRtiol1. See#-(m 21.51.275
,,,,ill 116 hmeel' be iN ((wee (md effeet.

Modification 5: Clarify which ADU projects can be processed ministerially, which require a
coastal development permit, and which can be processed as exempt from the coastal
development permit requirement.

21.51.276 Accessory Dwelling Units.

An accessory dwelling unit ("ADU") is an allowed accessOlYuse on a lot having only
one detached single family dwelling (a "primary dwelling") and no other principal uses,
or principal buildings or stmctures. An accessory dwelling unit shall have the provisions
described in the definition of ADU (Section 21.15.045 - Accessory Dwelling Unit).
Pelmits for ADUs shall be considered ministerially, without discretionary review or a
hearing, with the exception o(projects (alling under the categories listed in Sections
21.25.903.A and 21.25.903.B. Applications (or ADUs in the coastal zone that are
exempt (i'om the coastal development permit requiremellt shall be processed according
to Sectioll 21.25.906. tHHJ [The Director of Development Services shall approve or deny
an ministerial application for an ADU within 120 days after receiving said application.
Coastal Development permits shall be processed according to Sectioll 21.25.904. ADUs
are subject to the following regulations:

Modification 6: Add coastal resource protection measures to nonconforming setback
compliance requirements, second-story ADU design requirements, and landscaping
requirements.

21.51.276.D Development Standards.

An accessory dwelling unit shall confOlm to all development standards of the zone in
which the propeliy is located, including but not limited to, parking, height limits,
setbacks, projections, lot coverage, landscape, open space, and floor area ratio (FAR),
except as specifically provided by this Section, and shall be subject to the following
standards, and the provisions of Tables 51 .276-1 and 51 .276-2:

1. Nonconforming Setbacks. An ADU may be located within an existing, pelmitted
stmcture with non-confOlming setba.cks, provided that any new constmction of floor
area complies with the applicable setback standards. Conversion of an existing
detached accessory stmcture with non-confOlming setbacks may include a second
floor, provided that any new constmction complies with the applicable setback
standards and the policies o(the City o(Long Beach certified Local Coastal
Program (LCP).

2. Relationship to Other Accessory stmctures. The gross floor area of an ADU shall not
be counted toward the allowable size of accessory stmctures specified in Section
21.31.245.
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~ Architecture, Design, and Site Planning. An ADU shall be subject to the following
criteria for architecture, design, and site planning compatibility:

a. Exterior modifications to a primary dwelling or accessory building, as well as the
constmction of a new attached ADU, shall be architecturally compatible with the
primary dwelling, including the use of complimentary color palettes, exterior
finishes, roof pitch, and other design standards as set f011hin Chapter 21.31.

b. Any garage doores) shall be removed ii'om a garage or other accessory stmcture
that is conve11edto an ADU, and the opening shall be treated and finished to
match the building per Subsection 2l.51.276.D.3.a.

c. Any window, door, or deck of a second story ADU shall utilize techniques to
lessen views onto adjacent residential lots to preserve a reasonable level of
privacy of adjacent residents. These techniques may include facing a unit entrance
away from an interior prope11yline, use of obscured glazing, window placement
above eye level, or screening between prope11ies.

d. A second stOlY ADU shall be designed to preserve public views ofthe beach,
bay, ocean, 01' tidelands from public areas in the coastal zone. Techniques.
including siting decks to maximize public views ofthe ocean and using visually
permeable guardrails, mav be utilized.

e. do Where a driveway abuts an ADU, a landscape area with a depth between
eighteen (18) to thiliy-six (36) inches shall be provided for the entire width of the
driveway; consistent with Chapter 21.42. provided that:

h The landscape area does not reduce the driveway length below the
minimum required in this Section when it serves as the required parking;
and

!1. Existing pedestrian paths and entrances to the ADU and primary dwelling
are not negatively impacted, or can feasiblv be relocated.

Modification 7: Clarify minimum lot size requirements within and outside the coastal zone.

Table 51.276-1

Limited ADU I Confonning ADU
Minimum I Within the Coastal Zone N/A I 4 800 sa. ft.
Lot Size I Outside the Coastal Zone 5,200 sq. ft.

Modification 8: Delete City-proposed parking space requirement for all ADUs in the coastal
zone.

Table 51.276-2
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Location Parkinz snaces rec uired
ADUill Primary Dwelling

C09stal Zone 1
9ml/or Parking Impacted
Area (outside the
Coastal ZOllelb) Same as existing number of
Other permitted Q spaces
areas (outside the
Coastal Zone)
Coastal Zone j{£1

Ca)The parking required for an ADU is in addition to that required for the primary
dwelling.

(b) The boundaries of the Parking Impacted Area outside the coastal ZOllefor
purposes of this Section shall be taken from Map 17 of the Mobility Element of
the General Plan, as adopted by the City Council on October 15, 2013, or as may
be subsequently amended.

(c) All ADU ill the coastal ZOlleshall be exempt (i'om the parking requirement if
any oUhe followillg criteria are met:

i:. The ADU is located within one-halfmile of public transit.
U. The ADU is located within an architecturalll' and historicallv

significant historic district.
iii. The ADU is part oUhe proposed or existing primal)1 residence or

all existing accessory structure.
iv. Whe1l there is a car share vehicle located with ill O1leblock oUhe

ADU.

Modification 9: Add a requirement to remove or vacate an ADU upon request by a government
agency in response to coastal hazards.

21.51.276.E. Other Provisions .

.L Owner Occupants, Sales, Rentals, and Covenants. The following requirements shall apply
to all accessory dwelling units:

The accessory dwelling unit shall be removed at the expense of the prope11yowner upon
violation of Section 21.51.276, tH'-uponcessation of the primary land use as a single-family
dwelling, including, but not limited to, addition of another principal dwelling unit, 01' upon a
request by allY goverllme1lt agenC!,to remove or vacate the structure due to coastal hazards.
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Attachment C
ABM - Draft Zone Text Amendment

(red underline = text to be added and red strike through = text to be deleted).

Table 41-1C of Chapter 21.41 of the Long Beach Municipal Code.

TABLE 41-1C

Required Number of Parking Spaces for
Commercial, Industrial/Manufacturing, and All Other Uses

Use Required Number of Spaces
Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturing and
Accessory Tasting Room Commercial Industrial Zones

Zones
1. Manufacturing/Brewing area None

2. Accessory Tasting Room area 10 spaces per 2 spaces per 1000 SF
1,000 SF GFA of GFA of ABM facility
Accessory Tasting
Room only

3. Office space If greater than or equal to 25% of total GFA 4
spaces per 1,000 SF GFA; if less than 25%
total GFA, the area shall be included in the
manufacturing/brewing area calculation



Attachment D

21.15.750 - Demolish.

"Demolish" means to remove or modify more than fifty percent (50%) fl& 9*tefior walls of an
existing building or struGtl:lre, as-ffieaSI:lred by the linear length of the walls or more of one or more
major structural components including exterior walls. structural floor systems. roof framing systems.
and foundation systems; to remove less than fifty percent (50%) of one or more major structural
components where the proposed demolition of the component(s) would result in cumulative
demolition meeting or exceeding fifty percent (50%) of the entire structure since January 1. 1977
(based on available City of Long Beach records); or to remove a structure or a portion of a structure.
the cost of which equals or exceeds fifty percent (50%) of the market value of the structure before
the start of construction based on documented construction bid costs and either an appraisal by a
profession property appraiser or County assessor data. if it is based on current market values.

L A wall is considered to be demolished when any of the following occur above or below grade:

a. Cladding or framing systems are altered in a manner that requires removal and
replacement of fifty percent (50%) or more of those cladding or framing systems.

Q,. Existing support for fifty percent (50%) or more of the wall is temporarily or
permanently removed such that any portion of the remaining floors. roof. ceilings, or
other building elements supported by the wall cannot remain freestanding without
supplemental support.

c. Additional reinforcement is needed for fifty percent (50%) or more of the wall
including any remaining portions of the wall and cladding to provide structural support
(e.g .. addition of beams, joists and/or rafters. etc., whether alone or alongside
existing/retained system elements).

2. Roof framing and structural floor systems shall be considered to be demolished when any
of the following occur:

a. The roof and/or floor structural framing is altered in a manner that requires removal
and replacement of fifty percent (50%) or more of the roof or floor structural framing
system elements (e.g. trusses, joists. and rafters).

Q,. The roof and/or floor structural framing system requires additional reinforcement for
fifty percent (50%) or more of the roof and/or floor structural framing including any
remaining portions of the roof or floor system to provide structural support (e.g.
addition of beams. joists and/or rafters. etc., whether alone or alongside
existing/retained system elements) .

.;L Foundations shall be considered demolished and the entire structure shall be considered
demolished when fifty percent (50%) or more of the foundation has been removed or
modified as measured by horizontal surface area (slab foundation) or number of piers, posts
caissons, and/or grade beams (pier and caissons).

4. For structures without walls or roofs, including fences, patios, decks, or similar. "demolish"
means to remove fifty percent (50%) or more of the foundation or structural elements.

"Modify includes removal of both interior and exterior cladding of the wall sections. "Modify" does
not include repairs associated with Section 21.27.090 - restoration of projects consisting solely of
exterior facade remodels with no interior reconfiguration.

~F-f3"'Ff3oses of implemeffiing Chaf)ter 21.27 (Nonconformities) of this Title, "Demolish" shall also
fficlude any projects meeting the-tlef.f.Ai.ti.anof "rebuild" (SootioR 21.16.2260).



21.27.055 Modification

If a nonconforming structure is demolishes and/or rebuilt, as defined in sections 21.15.750 and
21.15.2250 of this Title, the structure must be brought into conformity with the provisions of the
Zoning Code and certified Local Coastal Program, as appropriate.

21.31.220 - Height limits.

A. Measurement. A measurement of height shall use the definition of height contained in Section
21.15.1330.

B. Exceptions. The height limitations specified in Table 31-2A shall apply to all elements and
equipment on a building, except as follows:

1. Chimneys and vent pipes shall be allowed to exceed the applicable height limit by two feet
(2') (when required to exceed roof height by the Uniform Building, Plumbing and Mechanical
Codes).

2. Flagpoles, when placed on the roof of a building, may exceed the height of the building by
ten feet (10'). When placed on the ground, flagpoles shall not exceed sixty feet (60') in
height.

3. Television or radio receiving or transmitting antenna(s) may exceed the applicable height
limit according to the provisions contained in Section 21.46.060 (Radio and television
antennas).

4. Rooftop solar collectors and associated supporting structures may exceed the applicable
height limit only if necessary for the sole purpose of solar collection, aHd not otherwise
installed on any occupiable areas of the roof .•..and consistent with the policies of the City
of Long Beach Certified Local Coastal Program.

5. The following rooftop elements and equipment in the R-4 zones may extend up to ten feet
(10') above the building height:
a. Rooftop stair and elevator penthouse enclosures;
b. Rooftop heating and air conditioning equipment and ducts; and
c. Rooftop safety rails, spas, tubs, barbecues, wet bars, patio covers and similar
nonportable rooftop amenities.

6. R-4-H Height Incentive. In the R-4-H zone, the height limit shall be as shown in Table 31-
3A. Both the minimum lot width and the minimum height must be achieved before the
density is allowed to exceed the R-4-N density. Any densities over R-4-N densities in the
R-4-H zone are only allowed in true high-rise buildings utilizing the full high-rise package
of features required in the Uniform Building Code.

21.41.232 - Parking-Electric vehicle space and charging station requirements.



Outside the coastal zone, oParking shall comply with Chapter 18.47 of the Long Beach Municipal
Code with regard to electric vehicle space and charging station requirements. In the coastal zone.
for a building containing three or more dwelling units or a hotel that is constructed. demolished or
rebuilt a building site. at least twenty-five percent (25%) of the total number of parking spaces, but
in no case less than one. shall be EV spaces capable of supporting future EVSE and five percent
(5%) of the total number of pakrinq spaces but in no case less than one (1), shall have EV chargers
installed. Calculations for the required number of EV spaces shall be rounded up to the nearest
whole number.

21.42.030 - General requirements.

The following requirements shall apply to all zoning districts:

A. Landscaped Area. All required yards and setback areas shall be attractively landscaped
primarily with drought tolerant and native plant materials. Decorative non-living materials such as
brick, stone, art, fountains and ponds may be used within the landscaped area provided such
materials present an attractive setting consistent with the intent of these landscaping requirements.
All landscape areas shall be completely planted or covered. "Landscape area" means all the
planting areas, turf areas, and water features in a landscape design plan subject to the Maximum
Applied Water Allowance calculation. The landscape area does not include footprints of buildings
or structures, sidewalks, walkways, driveways, parking lots, decks, patios, and other non-irrigated
areas designated for non-development (e.g., open spaces and existing native vegetation).

1. A complete Landscape Document Package showing the Estimated Total Water Usage
(ETWU) of all proposed plantings falling below the property's specific Maximum Applied
Water Allowance (MAW A), as specified in the Landscape Document Package application,
shall be required. Selected plants shall not cause the estimated water use to exceed the
landscape project's water budget.

2. Non-permeable paving and non-permeable artificial turf shall not cover more than thirty
percent (30%) of on-site area that is not covered by structures, driveways, and approved
parking pads. To help with on-site stormwater retention and filtration along with reducing
the urban heat island effect, the use of permeable and high reflectance paving materials is
encouraged.

3. Live plant material shall cover a minimum of fifty percent (50%) of any front setback area.
4. Mulch shall be applied on all exposed soil surfaces of planting areas except in turf areas

and areas of creeping or rooting groundcovers to retain soil moisture, regulate soil
temperature, suppress weed growth, and improve landscape aesthetics.

5. Compacted soils shall be transformed to a friable condition prior to any planting to aide
proper on-site drainage and soil moisture retention.

6. Water-efficient landscape irrigation systems on automated timers and sensors shall be
used and abide by all applicable Long Beach Water Department water use prohibitions.

7. Large canopy trees shall be used to help minimize urban heat island effect.
8. Projects shall be designed to minimize or eliminate use of turf.
9. Recirculating water systems shall be used with decorative water features. Where available,

recycled water shall be used as a water source.
10. Plants with similar water needs shall be planted together in distinct hydrozones based on

their water, soil, sun and shade requirements. Where irrigation is required, plants with
different water needs shall be irrigated with separate values. Plant groupings that mix high
and low water use plants shall not be permitted.

11. The use of infiltration beds, swales, and basins that allow water to collect and soak into the
ground; and retention ponds that retain water, handle excess flow and filter pollutants are
highly encouraged in the landscape design.



12. The use of invasive plan species, such as those listed by the California Invasive Plant
Council shall. be prohibited in the coastal zone.

B. Maintenance. All landscaped and paved areas shall be maintained in a neat, attractive, orderly
and water efficient condition. All paved areas, walls and fences shall be in good repair without
broken parts, holes or litter. Dead or diseased plants shall be removed and replaced with plant
materials that comply with the provisions of this Chapter.

C. Plans Required. When applicable, a Landscape Document Package shall be approved prior to
the issuance of any planning or building permit. For projects proposing landscape area coverage
with a minimum of ninety percent (90%) very low to low water use plantings, ETWU and MAWA
calculations are not required in the Landscape Document Package submittal. Applicable
landscaping, irrigation, planter drainage, water reuse, retention and filtration improvements shall
be implemented before any final building and planning inspection is approved.

D. An applicant proposing any new or rehabilitated landscape for a project subject to the
requirements of Section 21.42.035 shall prepare and submit a Landscape Document Package at
the time of project plan check filing. The Landscape Document Package shall contain the following
components:

1. MWELO Project Checklist;
2. Water Efficient Landscape Worksheet;
3. Landscape Design Plan;
4. Irrigation Design Plan;
5. Grading Plan;
6. Soil Management Report.

Approval of the Landscape Document Package shall be required prior to the issuance of building
permits and before landscaping is installed. Residential and non-residential projects with an
aggregate landscape area of two thousand five hundred (2,500) square feet or less may comply with
prescriptive compliance measures identified in the MWELO Project Checklist of the Landscape
Document Package. Following landscape installation, a Certificate of Completion signed by the
professional of record for the landscape and irrigation design certifying that the project was installed
per the City-approved Landscape Document Package shall be filed with Development Services. The
Certificate of Completion must be deemed approved before a Certificate of Occupancy is issued

21.42.050 - Landscaping standards-Public right-af-way (Parkway)

A. Responsibility. Pursuant to the requirements of this Chapter, the owner of private property
adjoining the public right-of-way shall be responsible to plant, install and maintain landscaping in
the area between the curb and the private property line for the entire frontage of the property. For
any landscaping or paving in the parkway that does not conform or comply with the requirements
of this Chapter, the City of Long Beach shall not be responsible for any loss or damage to such
landscaping or paving materials in the parkway, such as cast-in-place concrete or paving units set
on concrete, associated with street, curb or sidewalk repairs, or any other municipal repair or
maintenance function.

B. Street Trees.



1. Provision of Trees. One (1) large canopy street tree, of not less than twenty-four inch (24") box
size, shall be provided for each twenty-five feet (25') of property line length whenever a new
dwelling unit is added to the adjoining property or new development requiring discretionary
approval, Site Plan Review, or a fence built under the special fence height provisions. Such street
tree shall be of a species approved by the Director of Public Works and shall be provided with root
barriers and irrigation according to the specifications of the Director of Public Works.

2. Exceptions. Street trees shall be spaced a reasonable and safe distance from driveways, light
standards, intersections, utility poles and street furniture and shall be located only in the prescribed
width of parkway [at least thirty inches (30") wide between the sidewalk and curb]. as pro'/ided
in Chapter 14.28 of this Code. An in-lieu fee shall be provided for any tree required in Subsection
21.42.050.B.1 that is not allowed by these eFOYi-sioRs of Chapter 14.28. Such fee shall be
established by the City Council by resolution and shall only be used for planting street trees in
other locations that do comply with these standards. Such fee shall be paid to the Director of Public
Works, and shall be based on the actual cost to the Department of Public Works to obtain and plant
a tree.

3. Removal. No street tree shall be removed unless found by the Director of Public Works to be
dead, dying, or a public hazard due to damage to curb, gutter, sidewalk or roadway or potential for
falling, or for replacement of trees in an approved street tree program. Such approval shall be
recorded with the Department of Development Services before the tree is removed.

C. Parkway Landscaping.

1. Provision of Landscaping. The area between the sidewalk and the curb and between the
sidewalk and the private property line, if any, shall be landscaped primarily with live plant material
and maintained in a neat and healthy condition. Nonliving material and decorative elements may
be used within the parkway in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter. The owner of private
property adjoining the public right-of-way shall be responsible for planting and maintaining such
landscaping. Sidewalk width shall be four feet (4') or, if adjoining the curb, five feet (5'), as provided
in Chapter 20.36.

a. Applicability of additional requirements. At the time of new development involving Site Plan
Review from the Planning Bureau or when a complete Landscape Document Package submittal is
required, the Planning Bureau may place additional requirements for parkway landscaping beyond
the above, e.g., requiring low to very low water usage plant materials, as defined by WUCOLS,
over at least ninety percent (90%) of the total landscaped area.

2. Live Planting Material. Groundcover of not more than eight inches (8") in height, accent
plantings or shrubbery not more than thirty-two inches (32") in height and street trees are the only
plant materials allowed in the parkway. The planting of low-water demand and drought-tolerant
plant materials shall be encouraged by the City of Long Beach. WitA-tflO e~(6eptioA of trees, Grass
(turf) and other high water use plants, characterized by a WUCOLS plant factor of 0.7 to 1.0, are
prohibited in parkways and street medians. Trees shall be allowed in parkways and street medians
with preference given to native. low water use trees. Allirrigatins systems shall limit waster use to
the maximum extent feasible. Automatic .QrlQ....irrigation and similar low volume systems are
encouraged and, if installed, shall be maintained so as to conserve water, and shall not cause
water to runoff into the sidewalk or street or pond within the parkway. Use of reclaimed water for
irrigation is encouraged. If permanent irrigation systems using potable water are included in the
landscape plan. they shall use water conserving emitters (e.g .. microspray) and drip irrigation only.
Use of reclaimed water ("gray water" systems) and rainwater catchment systems are encouraged.



Weather based irrigation controllers and. where feasible. other water conversation measures shall
be required.

3. Nonliving Material. Permeable groundcovers that accept foot traffic, such as decomposed
granite, inorganic and organic mulches, and modular paving units set on sand, are the only
nonliving materials allowed in the parkway and shall not cover fifty percent (50%) or more of the
total parkway area.

4. Decorative Elements. Decorative stone, wood or other elements that are smooth-surfaced are
allowed in the parkway, and shall not project more than eight inches (8") above the surface.

5. Exceptions. The paving of the parkway shall be prohibited, except as follows:

a. Rights-of-way subject to major uses for commercial or retail purposes, or abutting a
major arterial or regional corridor street as designated in the Transportation Element of
the General Plan, may be paved for the full depth of the curb to property line area as
determined by the City Engineer and the Director of Development Services;

b. The paving of the parkway is installed by a public utility, the City of Long Beach or another
governmental agency for a public purpose;

c. The paving of the parkway is for a City-approved driveway;
d. A paved parkway was approved with the subdivision map for the property; or
e. A standards variance is approved. Such standards variance shall not require public

notice and shall be charged the "mini-variance" fee.

6. Approval of Paving. If an exception is allowed, the parkway may be paved according to the
specification of the Director of Development Services. Prior to paving the parkway, the adjoining
property owner must obtain a street improvement permit from the Director of Public Works as
provided in Chapter 14.08 of this Code.

D. Parkway Maintenance and Access.

1.Maintenance of Landscaping. The owner of private property adjoining the public right-of-way
shall be responsible for planting and maintaining parkway landscaping free and clear of refuse,
noxious weeds, hazardous materials and plants bearing thorns, stickers or other potentially
injurious parts. Plants, mulches and inorganic groundcover materials shall not be allowed to
overgrow or spill over the edge of the sidewalk or curb.

2.Maintenance of Traffic Lines of Sight. For purposes of pedestrian and vehicular safety, all
parkway landscaping shall be maintained so as not to interfere with necessary vehicular or
pedestrian traffic lines of sight, including views of traffic signage and signals and clear views of
vehicles within the roadbed or exiting driveways. Such standards, which include limitations on taller
landscape elements within street intersection areas, shall be determined by the City Engineer.

3. Access through Parkways.

a. In orderto maintain access between the sidewalk and legally parked cars on the curb, a minimum
eighteen-inch (18") wide strip or path that accepts foot traffic shall be maintained abutting and
parallel to the curb adjacent to legal parking spaces. Additional space may be required as needed
at public transit stops at the direction of the City Engineer.



b. In order to prevent obstructions to public access across parkways, continuous hedge-like
plantings shall be prohibited. Single specimen shrubs or groupings of elevated landscape
materials, including accent plantings or shrubbery of more than eight inches (8") in height,
decorative rock and other elements, shall not extend more than six feet (6') along a parkway as
measured parallel to the curb, and must be spaced at least thirty-six inches (36") apart as
measured parallel to the curb.

c. The berming of earth or other landscape materials of more than twelve inches (12") in height
above the sidewalk at its highest point, or the creation of a bioswale or depression of more than
twelve inches (12") in depth at its lowest point, shall be prohibited.

d. Fencing of any kind shall be prohibited in parkways, except for curbing of not more than six
inches (6") in height intended to contain groundcover material.



Attachment E

Draft Zone Text Amendment

(red underline = text to be added and red strike through = text to be deleted).

21.25.903 - Permit required.

All development in the coastal zone shall be required to obtain either a coastal permit pursuant
to Section 21.25.904 or a coastal permit categorical exclusion pursuant to Section 21.25.906.
Such approval must be issued prior to the start of development and shall be required in addition to
any other permits or approvals required by the City.

A. Coastal Permit Issued by the Coastal Commission. Developments on tidelands and
submerged lands require a permit issued by the California Coastal Commission in accordance
with the procedure as specified by the California Coastal Commission.

B. Coastal Permits Issued by the City. The following categories of projects require coastal
permits in accordance with the procedures set forth in this Division:

1. Development on the first lot located on, adjacent to, across the street from, or
abutting the beach, bay, ocean or tidelands, except minor addition to a single-family
residence as specified in Subsection 21.25.903.C (categorical exclusion).

2. All development projects which require additional discretionary review (such as a
conditional use permit, subdivision map or standards variance).

3. Traffic improvements which do not qualify for categorical exclusion.
4. Public works projects, excluding traffic improvement projects, with an estimated cost

of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) or more.

C. Exemptions. The following categories of projects are exempt from the coastal permit
requirement. However, a coastal permit categorical exclusion (CPCE) shall be obtained pursuant
to the procedures indicated in Section 21.25.906.

1. Minor additions on existing single-family residences for the first lot located on, adjacent
to, across the street from, or abutting the beach, bay ocean or tidelands. Such addition
must be less than ten percent (10%) of the existing floor area and shall not create an
additional story or loft.

2. All projects (excluding the above) which are consistent with the Zoning Regulations and
which do not require any discretionary review (e.g., conditional use permit, subdivision
map).

3. Traffic improvements which do not:

a. Alter roadway or intersection capacity by more than ten percent (10%) (except stop
signs and stop lights); or

b. Decrease parking (except by establishing a red curb next to a corner); or
c. Impair access to the coast.



4. Public works projects (excluding traffic improvements) with an estimated cost of forty-nine
thousand nine hundred ninety-nine dollars ($49,999.00) or less.

5. Creation e~mOOfl-ef-afl--a6GessQFY-f!weIfu:l~AA In GonfoFFAam:e wltillhe
requirements of Section 21.51.276 (Accessory d·••••eUffig units).

21.25.904- Procedures-Coastal permit.

This Section outlines the procedures for issuing coastal permits. Coastal permits may be
considered concurrently with or subsequent to any other procedures required by this Title or the
City's subdivision regulations.

A. Jurisdiction.

1. Planning Commission. The Planning Commission shall consider all local coastal
development permits for developments requiring a tract map, a parcel map, conditional use
permit or planned development permit.

2. Coastal Commission. The Coastal Commission shall consider all coastal permits for
projects located below the mean high tide.

3. Zoning Administrator. The Zoning Administrator shall consider all other local coastal
development permits.

B. Hearing Required. A public hearing shall be required prior to the approval of a local coastal
development permit- with the exception of local coastal development permits for the creation or
expansion of an accessory dwelling unit in conformance with the requirements of Section
21.51.276 (Accessory dwelling units) and consistent with Government Code Section 65852.2.

C. Findings Required. Prior to approving a local coastal development permit, the responsible
hearing body must find:

1.The proposed development conforms to the certified local coastal program including but not
limited to all requirements for replacement of low and moderate-income housing; and

2.The proposed development conforms to the public access and recreation policies of Chapter 3
of the Coastal Act. This second finding applies only to development located seaward of the
nearest public highway to the shoreline.

D. Date of Final Local Action. The date of final local action is:

1.The date when the appeal period on all local actions has expired without local appeal;

2.The date of action on the local appeal(s); or

3.The date the City is notified by the applicant that the application is approved by operation of law
pursuant to Sections 65950 through 65957.1 of the Government Code.

E.Notice of Final Action. Within seven (7) calendar days of the date of the final local action on a
local coastal development permit, a notice shall be sent to the Coastal Commission and to any
persons who specifically request such notice by submitting a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
The notice shall include the written findings of fact required to approve the local coastal
development permit and the conditions imposed on the approval, if the permit is approved. Any



notice of final local action shall include the procedures for appeal of the action to the Coastal
Commission and an indication as to whether the development is in an appealable area.

F. Appeals to Coastal Commission. All actions on local coastal development permits located
seaward of the appealable area boundary, as determined under Section 21.25.908, may be
appealed by an aggrieved person to the Coastal Commission according to the procedures of the
Coastal Commission, provided that:

1. All local appeals of City actions provided for by this Title have been exhausted and no fee was
charged the appellant for the appeal; and

2. The Coastal Commission has not appealed the local action.

G. Effective Date. A local coastal development permit shall be effective as follows:

1. Outside Appealable Area. On date of final local action;

2. Within Appealable Area. At the conclusion of the twenty-first day after final local action,
unless:

a. Appeal. If a permit is appealed, it shall become effective after action on the appeal by
the Coastal Commission.
b.Failure to Give Notice. If notice to the Coastal Commission is not mailed by the City
within seven (7) days after final local action, then the permit shall become effective at the
conclusion of the fourteenth day after a complete notice is mailed but no sooner than at
the conclusion of the twenty-first day after final local action.
c.lnadequate Filing. If the Coastal Commission notifies the City and the applicant that
notice was not received or distributed in a timely manner or that the notice was not
complete or does not adequately describe the development, then the permit becomes
effective at the conclusion of the fourteenth day after receipt of such a notice from the
Coastal Commission or on the date specified by the Coastal Commission.

21.51.275 Siesondary h~AtJ units ("graAny f1a~

This SectieA-WlII remain in effect in lhe Coastal Zone until such tiA'l€ as new Sootion 21.51.276 is
approved and certified by tAe California Coastal Commission as an amondRlont le tRo LOGa~
Geastal Program (LCP). Upon oertlficatioR, Soction 21.51.275 will no longer be in force and effect.

A. Lot Size. ~Io secondary housing unit shall be placed on any lot whloR-conta+R&-les8 than fuUF
thousand eighl hundred (4 ,8QO)square feet of lot area.

Q. bJnit S izo. Now construotion 10 Greate a secoAtlafY-Hnil shall not exceed ten percont (10%) of
lhe-UooF-afea of the-ex4stiA§-f*in~nit. The SOGon69fY-1:1Ait-sAallnot GORtaifl-ffiere-l:.J:laRone (1)
9aElFeefR-a~-&-tRaA-&i*-ht:lRfl.red forty (640) square feet of floor area.

C. LeeatlQA. 1\ ceoondary Ml:I6i~it-sAaU-Ge-leGatod ani¥" on lots ",••h~ntain oxisting single
family resi9&n69&:-

D. Development Standards. The socondary unit shall be aUached to the principal dwolling t:lnit,
afld the socond~t-,*,ajj comply •••••ith the setback, height and lot GO'.loroge standards of-tRe
ZGA&-ifl.-WAiah it is loeat~



E. ParkiRg. ~9-J*iflcipaIIdAit shall ma~ntain tho existiRg number ot-parking spaces anfl....sM.U
provide ono (1) additional spaso-if..tAo GOGondaFY-ldnitexceeds four hundreEi fifty (450) square
feet of floor area. Parlr;ing for tho I3riAcipal-3-Ad 60GORdaFYunits shall not 8e in tandem.

F. Entrance. The entrance to the secondary unit shall not be on the front facado. If !:he ontFaAeo
is on the side facade, the cntranco shall be sot bacl{ a minimum offort)' foet (40') from~
lot line.

G,....C.&~e-befRpUanse-:-+Re-pAflG$a1 usc to 'Nhich the seseneaf)Y:l'AA-fs-added shall be inspecte4
for minimum housing code GOlTlpliance. The pFiA~nlt shall be t:JrOl:fgh+-ifltocomp/.iaAoe beforo
ge6I:l!*iAGY of the soconEl-HRiHs-allowefl..:.

21.51.276 - Accessory dwelling units.

An accessory dwelling unit ("ADU") is an allowed accessory use on a lot having only one detached
single-family dwelling (a "primary dwelling") and no other principal uses, or principal buildings or
structures. An accessory dwelling unit shall have the provisions described in the definition of ADU
(Section 21.15.045 - Accessory Dwelling Unit). Permits for ADUs shall be considered ministerially,
without discretionary review or a hearing, with the exception of projects falling under the categories
listed in Sections 21.25.903.A and 21.25.903Ta.B Applications for ADUs in the coastal zone that
are exempt from the coastal development permit requirement shall be processed according to
Section 21.25.906.aA€I-t Ihe Director of Development Services shall approve or deny aa ministerial
application for an ADU within 120 days after receiving said application. Coastal Development
permits shall be processed according to Section 21.25.904. ADUs are subject to the following
regulations:

A. Locations Allowed and Prohibited. Accessory dwelling units shall be allowed in the following
locations, except that ADUs shall be prohibited unless fully conforming to the requirements of this
Section:

1. The zoning districts in Table 31-1 where indicated as an allowable accessory use;

2. A Planned Development District (PD) or Specific Plan (SP), or subarea thereof, that allows
residential use at single-family density, subject to the additional restrictions provided in this Section.
The Zoning Administrator is authorized to determine if a PD or SP, or subarea thereof, allows for
development of an ADU.

B. Categories of Accessory Dwelling Units. The City hereby provides for the permitting of two
categories of accessory dwelling units, as follows:

1. Limited ADU. A Limited ADU is located in one of the zoning districts in Table 31-1 in which a
Limited ADU is indicated as an allowable accessory use, or is located in a Planned Development
District (PD) or Specific Plan (SP), or subarea thereof, that allows single-family but not multi-
family residential use. A Limited ADU is created solely from the existing floor area of the primary
dwelling or an accessory structure. No addition of floor area or expansion of building footprint is
allowed when creating a Limited ADU. A Limited ADU is exempt from certain development
standards, as provided by this Section; however, any future addition of floor area to a Limited
ADU shall require compliance with the provisions of this Section for a Conforming ADU.

2. Conforming ADU. A Conforming ADU is located in one of the zoning districts in Table 31-1 in
which a Conforming ADU is indicated as an allowable accessory use, or is located in a Planned
Development District (PD) or Specific Plan (SP), or subarea thereof, that allows single-family
residential use.



a. A Conforming ADU meets one of the following conditions:
i. Construction of new floor area is proposed to create or expand the ADU; or
ii. The lot is located in a permitted residential zoning district other than a single-

family residential district, whether or not construction of new floor area is
proposed.

b. For a lot where an additional principal dwelling is allowed, a Conforming ADU is
not permitted, except that a Conforming ADU may be created through conversion
of the floor area of an existing attached or detached accessory structure, which
may not be expanded, and such a Conforming ADU may not be created or
converted from new or existing floor area of the primary dwelling.

C. Density. Accessory dwelling units developed pursuant to the requirements of this Section shall
not be considered to cause the lot upon which the ADU is located to exceed the allowable density
permitted for the lot. For lots not located in a single-family residential zoning district, addition of
another principal dwelling unit to a lot is not permitted as long as an ADU is present.

D. Development Standards. An accessory dwelling unit shall conform to all development
standards of the zone in which the property is located, including but not limited to, parking, height
limits, setbacks, projections, lot coverage, landscape, open space, and floor area ratio (FAR),
except as specifically provided by this Section, and shall be subject to the following standards,
and the provisions of Tables 51.276-1 and 51.276-2:

1. Nonconforming Setbacks. An ADU may be located within an existing, permitted structure
with nonconforming setbacks, provided that any new construction of floor area complies
with the applicable setback standards. Conversion of an existing detached accessory
structure with non-conforming setbacks may include a second floor, provided that any
new construction complies with the applicable setback standards and the policies of the
City of Long Beach Certified Local Coastal Program (LCP).

2. Relationship to Other Accessory structures. The gross floor area of an ADU shall not be
counted toward the allowable size of accessory structures specified in Section 21.31.245.

3. Architecture, Design, and Site Planning. An ADU shall be subject to the following criteria
for architecture, design, and site planning compatibility:

a. Exterior modifications to a primary dwelling or accessory building, as well as
the construction of a new attached ADU, shall be architecturally compatible
with the primary dwelling, including the use of complimentary color palettes,
exterior finishes, roof pitch, and other design standards as set forth in Chapter
21.31.

b. Any garage door(s) shall be removed from a garage or other accessory
structure that is converted to an ADU, and the opening shall be treated and
finished to match the building per Subsection 21.51.276.o.3.a.

c. Any window, door, or deck of a second story ADU shall utilize techniques to
lessen views onto adjacent residential lots to preserve a reasonable level of
privacy of adjacent residents. These techniques may include facing a unit
entrance away from an interior property line, use of obscured glazing, window
placement above eye level, or screening between properties.



d. A second stOry ADU shall be designed to preserve public views of the beach,
bay, ocean, or tidelands from public areas in the coastal zone. Techniques,
including siting decks to maximize public views of the ocean and using
visually permeable guardrails, may be utilized.

g. 4Where a driveway abuts an ADU, a landscape area with a depth between
eighteen (18) to thirty-six (36) inches shall be provided for the entire width of
the driveway, can provided that:

I. The landscape area does not reduce the driveway length below the
minimum required in this Section when it serves as the required parking;
and

ii. Existing pedestrian paths and entrances to the ADU and primary
dwelling are not negatively impacted, or can feasibly be relocated.



Table 51.276-1

Accessory Dwelling Unit Development Standards

j": ill1;r,-llr/'j1'iji • • :«illill

Setbacks (a)

Front Yard N/A Same as zoning district.

Side Yard N/A
Same as zoning district, or 5 ft.,
whichever is less.

Attached ADU N/A Same as zoning district. (e)

Rear Yard (b)

Detached ADU N/A 5 ft. (e)

Building Height

Height Limit N/A
Same as zoning district, or 25 ft. and
2 stories, whichever is less. (d)

Lot Standards

Number of ADUs Allowed 1 per lot with an existing single-family dwelling only. (e)

Within the
5,200 sq. ft. N/A 5,200 sq. ft. 4,800 sg.ft.

Minimum Lot Coastal Zone

Size Outside the
Coastal Zone

4,800 sg.ft.

Minimum Lot Width 27 ft.

Maximum Lot Coverage N/A Same as zoning district. (f)

Floor Area Ratio (FAR) N/A Same as zoning district. (f)

Minimum Usable Open Space N/A
Equal to 30% of the gross floor area of
the ADU (g), (h), (i)

Unit Size Requirements

Maximum Unit Size
50% of GFAof the primary dwelling, or 800 sq. ft., whichever

is less. OJ

Minimum Unit Size (k)

o bedrooms 300 sq. ft.

1 bedroom
180 sq. ft. for all

450 sq. ft.
Limited ADUs

2 bedrooms 750 sq. ft.

Other Standards

Distance between a detached ADU
N/A 8 ft.

and principal structure



Abbreviations

ft. = feet

sq. ft. = square feet

N/A = not applicable

GFA = Gross Floor Area, as defined in Section 21.15.1070

Notes

(a) See Section 21.51.276.0.1 for existing legal nonconforming setbacks.

(b) The rear setback shall be measured to the centerline of the abutting alley, where such

exists.

(c) For reverse corner lots, the rear yard setback shall be the same as the side yard setback.

(d) For sites in PD-ll (Rancho Estates Planned Development District), height is limited to 13

ft., 1 story.

(e) For a lot where an additional principal dwelling unit is allowed, a Conforming ADU is not

permitted, except as provided in Section 21.51.276.B.2.b.

(f) The accessory dwelling unit's gross floor area shall be calculated in accordance with

Section 21.15.1070, and shall be counted toward lot coverage and floor area ratio, and

against usable open space.

(g) Percent of lot area per ADU, to be provided as private or common open space. Usable

open space standards of Section 21.31.230 shall apply.

(h) The open space required for the ADU is in addition to the open space required by Table

31-2A for the primary dwelling.

(i) For a Conforming ADU, ifthe existing usable open space provided forthe primary dwelling

is nonconforming, additional usable open space shall be provided forthe primary dwelling

to conform with the open space requirements of Section 21.31.230 and Table 31-2A.

(j) For a site with a primary dwelling of less than 1,280 sq. ft., an ADU up to 640 sq. ft. is

permitted.

(k) The minimum unit size requirements do not establish any exceptions to the maximum

unit size allowed.



Table 51.276-2

Required Parking for Limited and Conforming Accessory Dwelling Units

and Primary Dwellings

Parking spaces required
Location

ADU laJl} Primary dwelling

Coastal Zone ane/or Parl,ing
Impactee Area lbl

1 Same as existing number
of spaces.

Other permittee areas G

Notes

(a) The parking required for an ADU is in addition to that required for the primary dwelling.
(bl An ADU in the coastal zone shall be exempt from the parking requirement if any of the
following criteria are met:

i. The ADU is located within one-half mile of public transit.
ii. The ADU is located within an architecturallv and historically significant historic district.
iii. The ADU is part of the proposed or existing primary residence or an existing accessory

structure.
iv. When there is a car share vehicle located within one block of the ADU.

(el Ute BOblnEl8riesof the Parking Ifflpactea Area fer f)I:lFflosesElf r"'is Seetion 51:1811Be takeA
from Map 17 of the Mobllitv ~lemeAt of tRe General Plan, as adoptee! 19'; tRC Ot" COblflcilen Oaoser 1S,
20B, or as fflay ee sl:Ieseql:lently ameneleel.

E. Other Provisions.

1. Owner Occupants, Sales, Rentals, and Covenants. The following requirements shall
apply to all accessory dwelling units:

a. The owner of the property shall reside either in the primary dwelling or the accessory
dwelling unit, unless both the primary dwelling unit and the accessory dwelling unit are
rented to the same tenant and such tenant is prohibited in writing by lease or other
written instrument from subleasing or otherwise renting the primary dwelling unit or
ADU to any other person or entity.

b. The accessory dwelling unit shall not be sold separately from the primary dwelling.
c. All required on-site parking for the property shall remain available for the residents of

the primary dwelling and accessory dwelling unit, and shall not be allocated to or used
by any other person or entity, as required by Section 21.41.209.

d. The accessory dwelling unit or the primary dwelling may be rented. All rentals shall be
for terms of longer than thirty (30) days.

e. The accessory dwelling unit shall be removed at the expense of the property owner
upon violation of Section 21.51.276, eF upon cessation of the primary land use as a
single-family dwelling. including. but not limited to. addition of another principal
dwelling unit. or upon a request by any govemment agency to remove or vacate the
structure due to coastal hazards.



f. Prior to the issuance of a building permit for the ADU, the owner/applicant shall record
a deed restriction in a form approved by the City that restricts the size and attributes of
the ADU consistent with this Section, and requires the above restrictions.

2. Construction of ADU with New or Rebuilt Primary Dwelling. Construction of an ADU in
conjunction with construction of a new primary dwelling (including situations in which the
primary dwelling is demolished or rebuilt as defined in this Title) is permitted, subject to
the applicable provisions of this Section and all other applicable laws, codes and
regulations. When the primary dwelling is demolished or rebuilt, any nonconformities in
any existing accessory structures shall be corrected prior to the creation of an ADU on
the property.

3. Rebuilding of Existing Accessory Structure for Conversion. An existing garage or other
accessory structure that is converted to an ADU, or above which a new ADU is
constructed, may be rebuilt as necessary to comply with building, fire, and other life safety
codes without loss of rights to nonconforming setbacks.

4. Conversion of Nonconforming Second Dwelling Unit to ADU. A nonconforming dwelling
unit on a property with no more than two existing dwelling units may be converted to a
Conforming ADU, subject to the provisions of this Section and the following:

a. The converted unit may be exempt from the maximum ADU size limits, provided that:
i. The unit to be converted to an ADU has a floor area less than the other dwelling
unit, which shall become the primary dwelling; and
ii. The unit to be converted to an ADU is not larger than 1,200 sq. ft.

b. The property shall be located in a single-family zoning district, or shall be located in an
R-2, R-3, or R-4 zoning district and shall have insufficient lot size for more than one
dwelling to be permitted per Tables 31-2A or 31-2B; and

c. Any existing parking (whether garage, carport, or open) for both units shall be retained,
and may be rebuilt and reconfigured as necessary to comply with building code, and
may be modified to be made more conforming to the requirements of the Zoning
Regulations.

5.Nonconformity with Loss of Primary Dwelling. In the event that the primary dwelling is
destroyed, abandoned, demolished, or otherwise lost, the accessory dwelling unit shall become a
nonconforming use, subject to the provisions of Chapter 21.27 (Nonconformities), and shall not
be expanded. This nonconformity may be remedied by the re-establishment of a primary dwelling
on the property; or by conversion of the ADU to a primary dwelling, subject to all applicable
codes, laws and regulations for a primary dwelling.

6.Unpermitted Structures. Any structure that is described by Section 21.27.030 shall not be
converted or otherwise used in the creation or expansion of an accessory dwelling unit if it cannot
first be brought into legal conforming status under the provisions of this Title.

F. Severability Clause. If any provision, clause or section of this Ordinance or the application
thereof to any person or circumstance is held to be unconstitutional or to be otherwise invalid by
any court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity shall not affect any other provision, clause, or
section, or application, and to this end the provisions, clauses and sections of this Ordinance are
declared to be severable.
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Attachment F

LONG BEACH

Transit Stop Map

LEGEND

TRANSIT STOPS

• Long Beach Transit Bus Stop

., Metro Stop

o Passport Stop

• Torrance Stop

•• Metro Rail Station

o Buffer (1/2 mile or 2640 ft)

ZONING CLASSIFICATION

~DDDD

C - Commercial

IND - Industrial

I - Institutional

P- Park

PD - Planned Development

PR - Public Right-of-way

R - Residential

SP - Specific Plan

D
CJ



Attachment G

State of California

GOVERNMENT CODE

Section 65852.2

65852.2. (a) (1) A local agency may, by ordinance, provide for the creation of
accessory dwelling units in areas zoned to allow single-family or multifamily use.
The ordinance shall do all of the following:

(A) Designate areas within the jurisdiction of the local agency where accessory
dwelling units may be permitted. The designation of areas may be based on criteria
that may include, but are not limited to, the adequacy of water and sewer services and
the impact of accessory dwelling units on traffic flow and public safety.

(B) (i) Impose standards on accessory dwelling units that include, but are not
limited to, parking, height, setback, lot coverage, landscape, architectural review,
maximum size of a unit, and standards that prevent adverse impacts on any real
property that is listed in the California Register of Historic Places.

(ii) Notwithstanding clause (i), a local agency may reduce or eliminate parking
requirements for any accessory dwelling unit located within its jurisdiction.

(C) Provide that accessory dwelling units do not exceed the allowable density for
the lot upon which the accessory dwelling unit is located, and that accessory dwelling
units are a residential use that is consistent with the existing general plan and zoning
designation for the lot.

(D) Require the accessory dwelling units to comply with all of the following:
(i) The unit may be rented separate from the primary residence, buy may not be

sold or otherwise conveyed separate from the primary residence.
(ii) The lot is zoned to allow single-family or multifamily use and includes a

proposed or existing single-family dwelling.
(iii) The accessory dwelling unit is either attached or located within the living area

ofthe proposed or existing primary dwelling or detached from the proposed or existing
primary dwelling and located on the same lot as the proposed or existing primary
dwelling.

(iv) The total area of floorspace of an attached accessory dwelling unit shall not
exceed 50 percent of the proposed or existing primary dwelling living area or 1,200
square feet.

(v) The total area of floorspace for a detached accessory dwelling unit shall not
exceed 1,200 square feet.

(vi) No passageway shall be required in conjunction with the construction of an
accessory dwelling unit.

(vii) No setback shall be required for an existing garage that is converted to an
accessory dwelling unit or to a portion of an accessory dwelling unit, and a setback



of no more than five feet from the side and rear lot lines shall be required for an
accessory dwelling unit that is constructed above a garage.

(viii) Local building code requirements that apply to detached dwellings, as
appropriate.

(ix) Approval by the local health officer where a private sewage disposal system
is being used, if required.

(x) (1) Parking requirements for accessory dwelling units shall not exceed one
parking space per unit or per bedroom, whichever is less. These spaces may be
provided as tandem parking on a driveway.

(II) Offstreet parking shall be permitted in setback areas in locations determined
by the local agency or through tandem parking, unless specific findings are made that
parking in setback areas or tandem parking is not feasible based upon specific site or
regional topographical or fire and life safety conditions.

(Ill) This clause shall not apply to a unit that is described in subdivision (d).
(xi) When a garage, carport, or covered parking structure is demolished in

conjunction with the construction of an accessory dwelling unit or converted to an
accessory dwelling unit, and the local agency requires that those offstreet parking
spaces be replaced, the replacement spaces may be located in any configuration on
the same lot as the accessory dwelling unit, including, but not limited to, as covered
spaces, uncovered spaces, or tandem spaces, or by the use of mechanical automobile
parking lifts. This clause shall not apply to a unit that is described in subdivision (d).

(2) The ordinance shall not be considered in the application of any local ordinance,
policy, or program to limit residential growth.

(3) When a local agency receives its first application on or after July 1, 2003, for
a permit pursuant to this subdivision, the application shall be considered ministerially
without discretionary review or a hearing, notwithstanding Section 65901 or 65906
or any local ordinance regulating the issuance of variances or special use permits,
within 120 days after receiving the application. A local agency may charge a fee to
reimburse it for costs that it incurs as a result of amendments to this paragraph enacted
during the 2001-02 Regular Session ofthe Legislature, including the costs of adopting
or amending any ordinance that provides for the creation of an accessory dwelling
unit.

(4) An existing ordinance governing the creation of an accessory dwelling unit by
a local agency or an accessory dwelling ordinance adopted by a local agency
subsequent to the effective date of the act adding this paragraph shall provide an
approval process that includes only ministerial provisions for the approval of accessory
dwelling units and shall not include any discretionary processes, provisions, or
requirements for those units, except as otherwise provided in this subdivision. In the
event that a local agency has an existing accessory dwelling unit ordinance that fails
to meet the requirements of this subdivision, that ordinance shall be null and void
upon the effective date of the act adding this paragraph and that agency shall thereafter
apply the standards established in this subdivision for the approval of accessory
dwelling units, unless and until the agency adopts an ordinance that complies with
this section.



(5) No other local ordinance, policy, or regulation shall be the basis for the denial
of a building permit or a use permit under this subdivision.

(6) This subdivision establishes the maximum standards that local agencies shall
use to evaluate a proposed accessory dwelling unit on a lot zoned for residential use
that includes a proposed or existing single-family dwelling. No additional standards,
other than those provided in this subdivision, shall be utilized or imposed, except that
a local agency may require an applicant for a permit issued pursuant to this subdivision
to be an owner-occupant or that the property be used for rentals oftenns longer than
30 days.

(7) A local agency may amend its zoning ordinance or general plan to incorporate
the policies, procedures, or other provisions applicable to the creation of an accessory
dwelling unit ifthese provisions are consistent with the limitations of this subdivision.

(8) An accessory dwelling unit that conforms to this subdivision shall be deemed
to be an accessory use or an accessory building and shall not be considered to exceed
the allowable density for the lot upon which it is located, and shall be deemed to be
a residential use that is consistent with the existing general plan and zoning
designations for the lot. The accessory dwelling unit shall not be considered in the
application of any local ordinance, policy, or program to limit residential growth.

(b) When a local agency that has not adopted an ordinance governing accessory
dwelling units in accordance with subdivision (a) receives an application for a permit
to create an accessory dwelling unit pursuant to this subdivision, the local agency
shall approve or disapprove the application ministerially without discretionary review
pursuant to subdivision (a) within 120 days after receiving the application.

(c) A local agency may establish minimum and maximum unit size requirements
for both attached and detached accessory dwelling units. No minimum or maximum
size for an accessory dwelling unit, or size based upon a percentage of the proposed
or existing primary dwelling, shall be established by ordinance for either attached or
detached dwellings that does not permit at least an efficiency unit to be constructed
in compliance with local development standards. Accessory dwelling units shall not
be required to provide fire sprinklers ifthey are not required for the primary residence.

(d) Notwithstanding any other law, a local agency, whether or not it has adopted
an ordinance governing accessory dwelling units in accordance with subdivision (a),
shall not impose parking standards for an accessory dwelling unit in any of the
following instances:

(1) The accessory dwelling unit is located within one-half mile of public transit.
(2) The accessory dwelling unit is located within an architecturally and historically

significant historic district.
(3) The accessory dwelling unit is part of the proposed or existing primary residence

or an accessory structure.
(4) When on-street parking permits are required but not offered to the occupant

of the accessory dwelling unit.
(5) When there is a car share vehicle located within one block of the accessory

dwelling unit.



(e) Notwithstanding subdivisions (a) to (d), inclusive, a local agency shall
ministerially approve an application for a building permit to create within a zone for
single-family use one accessory dwelling unit per single-family lot if the unit is
contained within the existing space ofa single-family residence or accessory structure,
including, but not limited to, a studio, pool house, or other similar structure, has
independent exterior access from the existing residence, and the side and rear setbacks
are sufficient for fire safety. Accessory dwelling units shall not be required to provide
fire sprinklers if they are not required for the primary residence. A city may require
owner occupancy for either the primary or the accessory dwelling unit created through
this process.

(f) (1) Fees charged for the construction of accessory dwelling units shall be
determined in accordance with Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 66000) and
Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 66012).

(2) Accessory dwelling units shall not be considered by a local agency, special
district, or water corporation to be a new residential use for the purposes of calculating
connection fees or capacity charges for utilities, including water and sewer service.

(A) For an accessory dwelling unit described in subdivision (e), a local agency,
special district, or water corporation shall not require the applicant to install a new
or separate utility connection directly between the accessory dwelling unit and the
utility or impose a related connection fee or capacity charge.

(B) For an accessory dwelling unit that is not described in subdivision (e), a local
agency, special district, or water corporation may require a new or separate utility
connection directly between the accessory dwelling unit and the utility. Consistent
with Section 66013, the connection may be subject to a connection fee or capacity
charge that shall be proportionate to the burden of the proposed accessory dwelling
unit, based upon either its size or the number of its plumbing fixtures, upon the water
or sewer system. This fee or charge shall not exceed the reasonable cost of providing
this service.

(g) This section does not limit the authority oflocal agencies to adopt less restrictive
requirements for the creation of an accessory dwelling unit.

(h) Local agencies shall submit a copy of the ordinance adopted pursuant to
subdivision (a) to the Department of Housing and Community Development within
60 days after adoption. The department may review and comment on this submitted
ordinance.

(i) As used in this section, the following terms mean:
(1) "Living area" means the interior habitable area of a dwelling unit including

basements and attics but does not include a garage or any accessory structure.
(2) "Local agency" means a city, county, or city and county, whether general law

or chartered.
(3) For purposes ofthis section, "neighborhood" has the same meaning as set forth

in Section 65589.5.
(4) "Accessory dwelling unit" means an attached or a detached residential dwelling

unit which provides complete independent living facilities for one or more persons.
It shall include permanent provisions for living, sleeping, eating, cooking, and



sanitation on the same parcel as the single-family dwelling is situated. An accessory
dwelling unit also includes the following:

(A) An efficiency unit, as defined in Section 17958.1 of the Health and Safety
Code.

(B) A manufactured home, as defined in Section 18007 of the Health and Safety
Code.

(5) "Passageway" means a pathway that is unobstructed clear to the sky and extends
from a street to one entrance of the accessory dwelling unit.

(6) "Tandem parking" means that two or more automobiles are parked on a
driveway or in any other location on a lot, lined up behind one another.

G) Nothing in this section shall be construed to supersede or in any way alter or
lessen the effect or application of the California Coastal Act of 1976 (Division 20
(commencing with Section 30000) of the Public Resources Code), except that the
local government shall not be required to hold public hearings for coastal development
permit applications for accessory dwelling units.

(Amended by Stats. 2017, Ch. 602, Sec. 1.5. (AB 494) Effective January 1, 2018.)
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ATTACHMENT H

City of Long Beach

Accessory Dwelling Unit Locations
(January 2017 - December 31,2018)

LEGEND

Accessory Dwelling Units Status

• Application In Progress (97)

o Building Permits Issued (98)

• Construction Completed (36)

___ O'C5==::i. 2Mllos

LONG BEACH
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

BUILDING A BEDER LONG BEACH



City of Long Beach
Accessory Dwelling Units Built

Total Units Built between January 1, 2017
through December 31, 2018

,--------,
Construction Com pleted

i-=:J 0 - 1

r=J2
3-7

~8-10

5

4

1

LONG BEACH Q)....i',
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

BUILDING A BETIER LONG BEACH



City of Lon.9 Beach
Accessory Dwelling Unit Applications Pending

Applications Received between January 1, 2017
through December 31,2018 still in Progress,......=---------,

Applications in Progress
~0-2

c:=J3-9
10 - 17

~ 18-23
16

16

17

o

5

LONG BEACH Q
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES ~

BUILDING A BETTER LONG BEACH



City of Long Beach
Accessory Dwelling Units Permitted

Total Building Permits Issued between January 1, 2017
through December 31,2018

,------------,
Building Permits Issued
C]2-4

c=J5-9
10 - 19

~ 20-22

7

LONG BEACH
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
BUILDING A BEITER LONG BEACH



Attachment I

Brian Wolfe, AlA

5015 E 3rd St
Long Beach, CA 90814

562-412-9448
wolfeebrian@gmail.coll1

March 12,2019

Linda Tatum, Director
C/O Alexis Oropeza, Planner
Development Services
City of Long Beach
333 W Ocean Blvd,
Long Beach, CA 90802

Re: ADU Ordinance proposed amendment, City file # 19-0161

Dear Director Tatum;

I am a resident and homeowner in Long Beach and very concerned that we appropriately
adjust the Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance in the pending amendment that will soon
be back to City Council for action/approval.

My wife and I love our neighborhood. As we move into retirement, constructing an ADU
on our property will allow us to age in place, supplement our fixed income while
providing additional affordable housing in a great location.

As a practicing architect I have looked closely at the current requirements and believe
strongly that the Lot size minimum should be removed

The established form based controls (height limit, setbacks, lot coverage, open space,
floor area ratio (FAR) and unit size range) results in appropriately scaled neighborhood
development (see attached test fit example for a 4500sf Lot using all R-l-N standards
except min lot area). The Lot size minimum is not necessary and discourages innovation.
I strongly support reverting to the 4800 sf lot size as recommended by staff. Table
51.276-1

I am, however distressed to see the proposed change to require 1 parking stall per ADU
across all areas of the city. This is regressive, counter to State Law and out of sync with
our own 2013 City Mobility Plan. The current ordinance language should be
maintained for parking with a supplemental row for coastal zone (table 51.276-2)



When the 5200 sf lot size limitation was imposed by city council in Nov, 2017, it was
done with the commitment to re-evaluate in 1year. That evaluation is in with 142 ADU
permits issued (as noted in staff report). This is a very modest quantity and further
SUpp01tSrelaxation of the Lot minimum standard.

ADU's can be some of the best affordable housing in our City. Owner occupied,
multigenerational, imbedded in existing neighborhoods. ADU's also count towards our
state R.H.N.A. obligation; which we are well Sh01t of fulfilling, especially in the
moderate and below income levels that ADU's would help support. Please craft our local
City ordinance to encourage housing innovation and not be burdensome. Please reduce
ADU Lot size minimum and retain current tiered parking standard.

Sincerely yours,

Brian Wolfe

Sent via mail & Email

Attachment
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Attachment J

NOTICE of EXEMPTION from CEQA
CITY OF LONG BEACH IDEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

333 W. OCEANBLVO., 5TH FLOOR, LONGBEACH,CA 90802
(562) 570-6194 FAX: (562) 570-6068

Ibds.longbeach.gov

TO: ~ Office of Planning & Research
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121
Sacramento, CA 95814

FROM: Department of Development Services
333 W. Ocean Blvd, 5th Floor
Long Beach, CA 90802

o L.A. County Clerk
Environmental Flmngs
12400 E. Imperial Hwy., Room 1201
Norwalk, CA 90650

Project Title: CE-16-236

Project Location/Address: ,..:C:.=i:..:t:.Lxw..:..:...:;;,i.:;d,;;,e _
Project Activity/Description: Revise provisions in Title 21 (Zoning Ordinance)
relating to Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturing facilities, specifically
pertaining to parking requirements, hours of operations, Iocational
requirements, and review processes.

Public Agency Approving Project: City of Long Beach, Los Angeles County, California

Applicant Name: City of Long Beach - Carrie Tai, Current Planning Officer
Mailing Address: 333 West Ocean Boulevard 5th Floor
Phone Number: 562-570-6411 ApplicantSlgnat

BELOW THIS LINE FOR STAFF USE ONLY

Application Number: 1609-25 Planner's Inltlals: _
Required Permits: zoninH Code Amendment, Local Coastal Program amendment

THE ABOVE PROJECT HAS BEEN FOUND TO BE EXEMPT FROM CEQA IN ACCORDANCE WITH
STATE GUIDELINES SECTION 15308 - Actions by Regulatory Agencies for
Protection of the Environment
Statement of support for this finding: The proposed amendments relate to the
requlation of Alcoholic Beverage Manufacturing facilities, for the pUrpose
of anDuring that no negative impacts could result in negative effects to
the surrounding environment.

Contact Phone: ~b.2· 520· &-t 1\
Date: IO~~~...;:;".:",,;\~~ _

Revised June 2016



NOTICE of EXEMPTION from CEQA
CITY OF LONG BEACH I DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

333 W. OCEAN BLVD., 5TH FLOOR, LONG BEACH, CA 90802
(562) 570-6194 FAX: (562) 570-6068

Ibds.longbeach .gov

TO: 0 Office of Planning & Research
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121
Sacramento, CA 95814

FROM: Department of Development Services
333 W. Ocean Blvd, 5th Fioor
Long Beach, CA 90802

1&1 L.A. County Clerk
Environmental Fillings
12400 E. Imperial Hwy., Room 1201
Norwalk, CA 90650

Project Title: CE-16-211

P~ectLocation~dd~ss: ~C~i~t~~~i~d~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Project Activity/Description: zoning Code Amendment to clarify and update definitions,

refine the height limit exception for solar collectors, extend entitlement

expiration dates, and add and update references, on matters related to the

City's triennial Building Code adoption.

Public Agency Approving Project: City of Long Beach, Los Angeles County, California
Applicant Name: Carrie Tai, Planning Bureau
Mailing Address: 333 West Ocean Blvd, 5th Floor, Long Beach, CA

Phone Number: 562-570-6194 Applicant Signaturec4~

BELOW THIS LINE FOR STAFF USE ONLY

Application Number: 1608-24 Planner's Initials:...:C:...::T~_
Required Permits: zoninq Code Amendment, Local Coastal Program Amendment

THE ABOVE PROJECT HAS BEEN FOUND TO BE EXEMPT FROM CEQA INACCORDANCE WITH
STATE GUIDELINES SECTION 15301, 15305, 15307, and 1530B

Statement of support for this finding: The proposed Zoning Code Amendments are for
clarification of exist.ing provisions in Title 21 governing existing facilities, and
constitute minor alterations in land use limitations, and act_io_r_l~s_b~y~ _

regulatory agencies to protect the environment and natural resources.

Contact Person: Carrie Tai Contact Phone: 562-570-6411

Signatu~--&" t' ~,tl< -P- G,y.,e14; Date:..::9J../....::8.L./=..20=...;1::...::6:.....- _

Revised June 2016



~

".=.- •. '., ,. .t--; '.. ' NOTICE of EXEMPTION from CEQA
CITY OF LONG BEACH IDEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPt.ENT S£RVlCES

333 W. OCEAN BLVO~ srH FLOOR. LONG BeACH. CA 90802
(562)S10-6194 FAX: (562)570-6068

Ibds.longbeach.gov

TO: I8J Office of Planning & Research
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121
Sacramento. CA 95814

i&i L.A. County Clerk
Environmental Fillings
12400 E. Imperial Hwy.• Room 1201
Norwalk. CA 90650

FROM: Department of Development Services
333 W. Ocean Blvd, 5th Floor
Long Beach, CA 90802

Project Location/Address: ~C:.:i:.:::t:.LYW.::.::;id=e=-- _
ProjectActivity/Description: Zoning Code Amendment and Local Coastal Program Amendment
to implement Accessory Dwelling Unit regulations per Sections 65852.1 and
65852.2 of the California Government Code. All amendments are to Title 2~
LBMe (Zoning Regulations) .

Public Agency Approving Project: City of Long Beach, Los Angeles County, California
Applicant Name: City of Long Beach, Dept. of Development services
MallingAddress;333 W. Ocean Blvd., 5th fl., Lon Beach, CA 90802
Phone Number: (562) 570-6~94 ~c;.&;~<:;~....J.""':::::~~~£:.=-__

BElOW THIS lltol£ FOR STAFF UsE ONLy

Application Number: ~702 -04 Planner's Initials: AO/SK
Required Pennits: Zoning Code Amendment (ZCA17-007) LCP Amendment (LCPA17-002)

THE ABOVE PROJECT HAS BEEN FOUND TO BE EXEMPT FROM CEQA IN ACCORDANCE WITH
STATE GUIDELINES SECTION Section 15282 (h) Othel::'Statutory Exemptions

Statement of support for this finding: Project consists of the adoption of an ordinance
regarding second units in sinele-family and multifamily residential zones
by a city to implement the provisions of Sections 65852.1 and 65852.2 of the
Government Code as set forth in Section 21090.17 of the Public Resources Code.

'~":!"'~!,--!-..,J.Ll~=Y------Contact Phone: l~:-;;)\')7;2 -&1 (?1'
Signature: ~:::::;;;..:w::;ou.......;;;;<:...=~~~~ Date: .5/ -2 ~ /17

Revised June 2016


